
INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

pAY 0 INFAMY CENTRAL PARK ATIACK REVISITED 
An area man recalls being down in the hold 
ofth USS West VIrginia on Dec. 7, 1941. 

A New York City prosecutor recommends the 
convictions In the 1989 jogger-rape case be tossed out. 
See story, page 8A ry, A 

Since 1868 

'A long a I can make someone smile, it's all worth it' 

All you need is hugs 
IV CATHY FLORY 

M nmay 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Btnjy Schirm stands behind the Pappajohn Business Building on Thursday afternoon. Schirm gives 
out frte hugs on campus every Thursday tram 10:30 a.m.1G noon. 

got that 6rat hug, l definitely 
kn J would oo doing this for 

longtim ." 
Few lud nta 1n his class 

w re ahl to bring thetr ideas 
to fruition b cnu e they 
w n'l fl 111bl , t~aid Schirm's 
rh toric t ach r, Jes ica 
• hare. Schinn said h has no 
plan to wp th hugging rit
u I he performs before 
nl nding hi rh t.oric cln . 

•J think it' great that he is 
oontinuing w do thj ," hare 

S £ HUGS, PAGE 7 A 

ue city over police use of force 
of the patrol car's video 

lrdln r th incid nt, said 
ll 'attorney, Davi I<'oster. 

llroulu wa chnrg d with 
in rfi rene with official nets 

u ing il\)ury after nllcg dly 
failtn11 to comply with police 
Offi -r William W lch's ord rs 
dunng an arrcal and causing 
th offic r physical harm. 
W I h had pulled Brookt over 

INDEX 

near a residential apartment 
complex on Highway 1 West for 
an undisclosed reason. 

With Brooks' aerious misde
meanor charge pending and his 
anticipated civil lawsuit 
against the city, Foster eaid he 
believes the release of the 
videotape may affect those 
actions nnd complicate the 
search for nn impartial jury. 

"I prefer that all potential 
Uurors] not be exposed to it 
until after we get further in the 
criminal case and the civil 
claim," said Foster, adding that 
a judge is expected to rule on 
the injunction's legality Dec. 
14. Foster said the tape should 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 7 A 

LOOKING FOR A BOUNCE 
The Iowa· men's hoopsters head back to Carver 
hoping to soar through the Big Sky Country. 
See story, page 18 

25~ 

One year later, 
both sides set 
for Nelson trial 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Nearly 
one year has passed since the 
chilly, overcast morning when a 
UI medical school dean was 
killed and his wife charged with 
stabbing him in the heart. 

The unusual legal case, 
which heads to trial next week, 
has featured a ,...-----, 
well-respected 
couple going Inside: 
through a 
divorce, pitted 
two hard
nosed attor
neys against 

• 6A: Timeline 
of events and 
key players at 
the trial. 

each other, '------' 
and tested the line between 
freedom of information and the 
right to a fair trial. The accused, 
a substitute music teacher who 
sang in her church choir, has 
been free on bond since shortly 
after the Dec. 12, 2001, death. 

On Monday, Phyllis Nelson 
will walk into a Linn County 

courtroom to face the first· 
degree murder charge that 
could result in her receiving a 
life sentence. Her fate will rest 
solely in the hands of a district 
judge, likely in the days before 
Christmas, after waiving her 
right w a jury. 

The 55-year-old mother of 
two is expected to claim she 
stabbed her husband in self
defense and that his death was 
an accident. She will refuse any 
plea bargains offered, her attor
ney, William Kutmus, has said. 

Kutmus, a 30-year veteran 
attorney renowned as one of the 
state's best, said he expects 
both local and national media to 
cover the trial. Producers from 
CourtTV and ABC have con· 
tacted him for information, he 
said. 

Without specifying, he said 
he will call "quite a number" of 
witnesses to testify on his 

SEE NELSON, PAGE 6A 

Iraqi TV Yi1 APTN/Associated Press 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein speaks to members of the ruling 
Baath Party leadership In this Image made from television In 
Baghdad on Thursday. 

Tolerate inspectors, 
Saddam tells Iraqis 

BYRAJIV 
OIANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - President 
Saddarn Hussein said on Thurs
day that his government will con
tinue to wlerate intrusive U.N. 
arms inspections with the hope 
they will disprove American alle
gations that Iraq possesses 
weapons of mass destruction, 
suggesting that the intense 
anger here over a surprise search 
of one his palaces would not lead 
Iraq to eject the inspectors. 

The Iraqi leader alternated 
between magnanimous and 
caustic comments in his first 
public comments since the 
inspections began a week ago. In 
a rambling, seemingly extern~ 
raneous televised address to top 
government and military offi
cials, he said he will comply 
with the searches "to keep our 
people out of hann's way" in the 
face of "unjust, arrogant, 
debased American tyranny." 

Iraqi and U.S. officials alike 

have criticized the inspectors' 
performance in their first week 
on the job. Saddam's support for 
them Thursday-and his avoid· 
ance of much of the bellicose 
rhetoric that often infuses his 
speeches - appeared to be an 
attempt, at least in part, w defy 
American characterizations of 
him as a dangerous, war-hungry 
tyrant and instead cast himself 
as tolerant and peace-minded. 

"Some might claim we didn't 
give them the proper chance to 
resist, with tangible evidence, 
the American allegations that 
Iraq produced weapons of mass 
destruction during the period of 
the inspectors' absence," Saddam 
said, according to an English 
translation of his speech provid· 
ed by the Information Ministry. 

Saddam rud not make clear to 
whom be was referring, but it 
could have been the inspectors, 
members of his own inner circle, 
or other Arab leaders, several 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 7A 
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NEWS 

Whitmore candidate for FSU job 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After being denied the top 
position at two universities and 
withdrawing from the race at 
another, UI Provost Jon Whit
more is making a fourth 
attempt for a major-university 
presidency. 

Whitmore was announced 
Wednesday as one of five final. 
ists for president at Florida 
State University. The 57-year
old will travel early next week 
to Tallahassee for an interview 
before the 27-member search 
committee to see if he'll become 
one of the final three applicants 
considered for the position. 
Approximately 70 candidates 
applied for the post. 

FSU is expected to choose a 
president on Dec. 18; President 

Sandy D'Alem
berte will leave 
in January. 

Three months 
after former UI 
President Mary 
Sue Coleman 
resigned in May 
to become presi-

Whltmore dent of the Uni-
UI Provost versity of Michi-

gan, Whitmore 
announced that he would step 
down from his position in sum
mer 2003 to allow the new presi
dent the traditional option of 
choosing her or his own provost. 

Whitmore, who was out of 
town and unavailable for com
ment Thursday, had said he 
would explore other options after 
his resignation, including a fac
ulty position in the UI theater 
department or an administrative 

position elsewhere. 
He also was recently a finalist 

for president of both the Univer
sity of New Hampshire and 
Texas A&M University. Jn 2001, 
he dropped out of the running 
for the prcsideru:y at the Uni
versity of Kentucky for personal 
reasons the eve before the new 
president was announced. 

"He's really been outstanding. 
I'm ... disappointed that we will 
be losing Jon Whitmore," said 
Joe Coulter, the associate 
provost for diversity. "But he's 
being highly recruited, and that 
speaks for itself." 

Other finalists for the FSU pres
idency include T.K Wetherell, for· 
mer House Speaker and former 
president at Tallahassee Commu
nity College; Edward Jennings, 
president emeritus and professor 
emeritus of finance at Ohio State 

University; Susan ~r.law pro
f! !!Or nt the Univcnuty of C.. lifo 
nia law achool and formtlr d an of 
the UCLA law school nnd former 
provOflt of Dartmouth Coli ; and 
Bob Smith, proVOHl and vice chnn
cellor for academic nffninl at th 
University of Arkansas. 

"I don't think !Whitmore! 
would toke a presidency at an 
institution if ho didn't think h 
could make a difference," Coulter 
said. 

Whitmore worked for six 
years ns the dean of the Coli 
ofFineArts at the Univ raity of 
Texas Austin and has held n 
variety of other administrative 
positions at univcrsitic such as 
West Virginia University and 
University of Now York-Buffalo. 
He came to the UI in 1996. 

E-MAil Dl ~EP<llllt~ KrwY ~ AT. 
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Supervisors delay north-corridor action 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors deferred a set of 
proposed amendments that 
would have restricted develop
ment on land covering a third of 
the county north oflowa City. 

property in Phase Two would not 
likely be approved for rezoning 
until 2007. The measures were 
an attempt to discourage devel
opment and prevent city bound
aries from extending into the cor
ridor. 

Other amendments included 
preserving the corridor's scenic 
rural and natural character, 
planning for growth in areas 
that require minimal new or 
additional services, and limiting 

County re ident 1bm Carsner 
warned that environm ntal pro
tection and pre rvation would 
be reduced if the amendmen 
were approved, adding that the 
supervisors were acting as 
developers. Other landowners 
said five years wa an in uffi
cient amount of time in which to 
see if the plan would effectively 
allow growth in Phase One. 

Supervisors delayed Thurs
day's formal vote to amend the 
1998 Land Use Plan for the North 
Corridor after a mejority couldn't 
agree upon all the amendments. 
The supervisors will consider 
them again in a January work 
session. Supervisors Sally 
Stutsman and Carol Thompson 
were in favor of the amendments, 
and Supervisors Patrick Harney, 
Mike Lehman, and Terrence 
Neuzil opposed them. 

development in areas sensitive 
1 to soil erosion. 

One citizen attacked Lehman 
for not protecting fanners when 
he is a farmer himself. In his 
defense, Lehman said voting 
against the amendments would 
protect farmers because they 
would be able to use their land 
for farming. 

Several property owners on 
the land, located north of Iowa 
City between Highway 1 and 
Highway 965, attended the 
board's Thursday meeting, at 

"The current North Corridor 
Plan is working, and we are 
growing responsibly," Neuzil 
said. "This has been a growth 
area since the '60s, and I think 
that it should continue to grow." 

The amendments would have times yelling from the back of 
divided the area into two sections the room during the polarized 
known as Phase One and Phase debate. Some landowners said 
Two. New rezonings to permit the changes would infringe on 
heavier development in Phase their rights, while others lauded 
One would be allowed in the next the amendments as an attempt 
five years while agricultural to protect farmJand. 

Stutsman, who strongly sup
ported the amcndm nts, said h 
had visited the corridor and was 
"floored~ at the number ofho 
in the area, adding that th nrea 
was becoming like a town. 

E-MAIL Dl ftEPOIITU LAUIIA Judut. 
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CITY BRIEF 

Council to vote on 
Kanner reinstatement 

The Iowa City City Council will 
hold a public hearing Monday to 
determine whether Councilor Steven 
Kanner should be reinstated to a 
county board. 

Kanner was removed from the 
Johnson County Council of 
Government on Oct. 8 when he failed to 

vote i~ accordance wnh the rest of the 
CitY Council at an AUg. 8 government 
council meeting. He filed for an appeal 
of the council's move on Nov. 6. 

Councilor Connie Champion said 
she is leaning towards rejecting his 
attempt to regain a seat on govern
ment council because he voted 
against a street arterial plan that the 
City Council had previously approved. 
Councilors who voted to oust Kanner 

Spring Break 
Is Just Around The Corner ... 

NOW Is The Time To Start 

c.-:• lqset Hait Removal! 
Alld 

a,c.~c Susaa WaU, M.D. 
Adll Ptdl c.o.Aod bf.,--ofDtt--.,. 

A11o S40 E. Jtft'mon Streel Surte JOO 
AvaiUit lowaCty,Iowa.5.2W 

319-339-3871 

a concert performance 
of Johann Strauss• 

~lej ~teD€RM~U' 
full of glorious waltzes 
and sparkling arias by 
"The Waltz King" 
wilh The Ma~a-Eilen T)'e Opera .Theater 
and The UJ Chamber Orchestra 
conducted by William La Rut Jones 

Decembtr 7 at 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Caii 33S-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

The Dl~•lon of Performing Arb 
College of Llbual Arts & Sdence~ 

from the inter-government panel have 
said Kanner was supposed to be rep
resenting the cfty Council as one unit 
when he voted "no" Aug. 8, a move 
they contend violates city ordinance. 

"I'm willing to listen to him," 
Champion said. "He might have valid 
reasons, but they don't mean any
thing because the majority wanted 
him to vote 'yes.' " 

- by Hick Narrlgon 

POLICE LOG 
Rick Edward Rodden, 44, 275 

Hawkeye Court, was charged 
Thursday with public intoxication, 
consumption, and domestic assault 
causing injury. Rodden allegedly 
struck the woman he had been 
cohabiting with in the right eye as 
she was telling him to leave the 
apartment, police records show. The 
woman complained of pain to her 
right eye but d1d not seek medical 
attention, records show. 

Cookies & Carols Party 
An old-fashioned sing-along 

3-4pm 
Sunday, December 8 

First Presbyterian Church 
invites you to celebrate 
Christ's birth with us 

2701 Rochester Ave., Iowa City 

Springer 
yellow sale 

Big savings on over 
165 excellent 

Mathematics titles 

Sale ends Dec. 31, 2002 

Iowa Book LLc 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.lowabook.com 

r 

Volum l3_. LJ 110 Vet 11 
BY ALEXI! 

TH PAit~ 

CITY BRIEF 
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NEWS 

~ t recalls bombs of Dec. 7 Hawkeye early bowl birds 
may have leapt too quickly IV ALEXIS GRUND 

TH£ OAILY IOWAN 

TcJtor 
Referrat 
Servtce 

Curtis lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Martin Dvorak sits underneath a photograph of the USS San Juan. 
Dwrlk wn on the ship during World War II, traveling from island to 
Island In 1ht South Pacific. 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Many Hawkeye football fans 
who reserved plane tickets to 
Pasadena before bowl selec· 
tiona were confirmed may 
have acted too quickly in plan· 
ning their holiday. 

Fans will learn Dec.8 whether 
the Hawkeyes will be sent to the 
Orange Bowl in Miami or the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena. UI jun
ior Andy Droste said he bought 

· a plane ticket to Pasadena and 
made hotel reservations last 
month. Upon learning that the 
Hawkeyes could be going to 
Miami instead, he scrambled 
to make sure his ticket was 
refundable. 

"When I heard about the 
Hawkeyes maybe not going to 
Pasadena, I contacted the com
pany I made my reservations 
through," he said "I had to make 
sure I was all taken care of." 

The company changed 
Droste's tickets so they are 
refundable; he also has the 
option of transferring the tickets 
to Miami. 

CITY BRIEF 
Police look for 
alleged assailant 

A man who assaulted a juvenile 
female Thursday remains at large. 

Police received a report at 5:08 
p.m. of an assault in the 1400 
block of East Davenport Street. 
The juvenile was walking when the 
suspect approached her, pushed 
her to the ground, and began kiss
ing her, police reports show. The 
suspect, a white male, fled the 
scene when the juvenile began 

Off · 

.30o/o off 
All Kids' Apparel 

SALE EN.DS 12/14/02 

It's 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 

Some fans bought their air
line tickets keeping in mind 
that the destination for the 
Hawkeyes could change. UI 
junior Andrew Weber bought 
his ticket two weeks ago and 
made sure it was refundable. 
He has no intentions of flying 
to Miami, he said. 

"The Orange Bowl is just not 
the same as the Rose Bowl," he 
said. "The Rose Bowl is much 
more traditional." 

Many travel agencies are 
refunding tickets or provid· 
ing a transfer to wherever 
the football team is selected 
to go. 

Meacham Travel Service is 
offering a $1,499 per person 
package, which includes the 
airfare and hotel. Meacham 
also offers a package including 
the game tickets, though 
owner Elaine Shalla said only 
a third of the approximately 
100 booked customers have 
taken advantage of this. 

Shalla said if customers 
bought a package to Pasadena 
and the Hawkeyes end up in 
Miami, they will receive either a 

struggling and screaming. No 
injuries were reported. 

The suspect is 5·1 0, slender to 
medium build with short medium 
brown hair, sports a light beard 
but no mustache, and is about 25-
years-old. He was last seen wear
ing a thigh-length tannish coat 
with patch pockets, baggy khaki 
pants, and tennis shoes. 

Police believe he left the scene 
In a tan or light brown 1986·1990 
Toyota Tercel hatchback driving 
west on Davenport Street. 

full refund or they can transfer 
the package to Miami 

"I think some customers 
would choose not to go to 
Miami, if the Hawkeyes go to 
the Orange Bowl," she said. 
"They want Pasadena." 

With approximately 2,000 
customers already booked, the 
Wmebrenner Red Carpet Trav
el agency also guarantees a 
refund or transfer. Travel con
sultant Janet Weekly said the 
company offers a few packages, 
one with a four-night hotel stay 
and another with a five-night 
stay. The prices range from 
$1,395 to $1,995 per person. 

Some fans have opted not to 
purchase their plane tickets or 
reserve hotel rooms until after 
Dec. 8. Amana resident and 
seven-year Hawkeye football 
fan Barbara van Rhene said 
she is planning on waiting 
until she knows for sure where 
they're going. 

"We don't really want to go 
to Miami," she said. "We just 
want to go to Pasadena." 

E·MAII. 0/ ~EPOtm~ PAUlA MAVIIOUOIS 
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• ~D DELIVERY AREA • 

IOWA CITY 
FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 

On ram pus, All bus mull's • l.oratl'd h~ Studl'nt lll·allh 

·H37 \Vcstlawn Bldg., l\cwton Road • .'35-XS-1 1 

J. l You ,Want 'Em? 
a.IIOilr. We· Got 'Em! 
BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 

$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 
You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to find out more. 
335-8541•1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care Contraceptive Methods 
For Women & Men & Supplies 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams I Oral Contraceptives -IUD 
1 Depo Provers Injections 

STD Testing & Treabnent 1 LuneUe 
Emergency Contraceptive Pill 1 Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

Confidential Senice· 1 Condo.m & Spennicides 
• fNslMHd on /IJC(){M 

College St.======~===== IOwa City ===1:f'Uege St 

BR~r~~Rs I~ ~~!I~ ~J C~Risrm~s • 
The 3rd & 4th Days 

of Christmas: 
Now thru Sat., Dec. 14 
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* 
MILLER LITE Living Room Set: 
Miller Lite Neon, Futon, End T-lal l 
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. NEWS 

Roberto Boreal Associated Press 
Vehicles plow the runway at Baltimore-Washington International Airport in linthicum, Md., on Thursday 
while Southwest Airlines Jets await de-icing during a major winter storm. 

Storm zaps South, East 
BY ROGER PETIERSON "We've got wrecks every-

AssoCIATED PRESS where," Virginia State Police 
Sgt. DA Shaver sa:id. 

Millions of people shivered Schools closed in parts of the 
without electricity Thursday in Carolinas, Pennsylvania, West 
the Carolinas as one of the Virginia, Virginia, Delaware, 
worst ice- and snowstorms in New York, Connecticut, New 
years snapped tree limbs, Jersey, Maryland, Missouri, 
snarled air travel around the Arkan'AO, Tennessee, and 
country, and kept children home Kentucky. 
from school in a large part of the . The Carolinas were the hard
East. est hit as the weight of ice and 

At least 2.2 deaths had been snow snapped tree limbs and 
blamed on the storm since it sent them crashing onto power 
blew across the southern Plains lines. In Raleigh, N.C., the crack 
earlier in the week, including a of buckling pines and oaks 
Vrrginia woman who police sa:id sounded like gunfire during 
froze to death after her car slid hunting season. 
off the road and got stuck in a Matt artd Dawn Heric had 
driveway. Up to a foot of snow been without heat in Durham, 
fell · , places ~ N.e.v{ M.OCQ .<.:l:y · the electricity went 
. toN . a;ro~ · •• ""f,ednesday. "Unfortu-

~I rnble o J~c[ e of the fir are 
Errol r, a ~ Edit.. ," Matt Heric said of 
son, N . .l. "llive less than 10 their 90-year-old house. 
minutes from the train station, "You just go to the YMCA to 
and I almost got in two acci- take your showers and farm out 
dents on the way there." the kids and just do what you 

have to do," said Jill Brehm in 
Charlotte, N.C. 

The storm was "probably the 
largest single-event power out
age we've had in this state," sa:id 
Bryan Beaty, secretary of the 
state Department of Crime Con· 
troland Public Safety. 

North Carolina Gov. Mike 
Easley declared a state of emer
gency and waived most weight 
limits for trucks removing debris 
and repairing utility lines. South 
Carolina Gov. Jim Hodges also 
declared a state of emergency. 

Carolina Power & Light 
reported a peak of 466,000 cus
tomers without service. Other 
utilities in the Carolinas also 
had hundreds of thousands of 
customers without power . 

ke ,Power aaid approxi
mate! ~o ome~ and 
businesses W!'re lacked out 
Thursday in North and South 
Carolina. The utility said it 
could be days before service is 
restored. 

United races to avert bankruptcy 
BY KEITH L. ALEXANDER 

WASHINGTON POST 

A day after the federal gov
ernment rejected United Air
lines' $1.8 billion loan-guaran
tee application, executives 
scrambled to assure major cor
porate clients and frequent 
fliers that service would not be 
interrupted and to determine 
whether there was a way to 
avoid a bankruptcy filing. 

United's board is scheduled 
to meet Saturday, and some 
analysts expect the board to 
announce plans to fil e for 
bankruptcy after the meeting. 

The decision by the federal Air 
Transportation Stabilization 
Board to turn down the ba:ilout 
request of the nation's second· 
largest airline but approve those 
of five other airline!! raised ques
tions among some key lawmak
ers about the board's decision
making process. The board was 

created by lawmakers last year 
after the terrorist attacks to help 
the financially ailing airline 
industry. 

Sen. John D. "Jay" Rockefeller 
rv, D-W.Va., the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation's 
aviation subcommittee, sa:id Con
gre!>s should "hold the [air board] 
accountable" for its decision. "The 
[air board]'s actions to date have 
not come under any real scrutiny; 
however, given its most recent 
actions, it's time for Congress to 
hold the [air board] accountable. 
The board's actions leave many 
unanswered questions." 

Shares in parent UAL Corp. 
lost two-thirds of their value on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
Thursday, with trading halted 
for the session's first four hours 
of trading while the exchange 
reviewed UAL's qualifications 
to continue being listed. In 
heavy afternoon trading, shares 

plunged $2.12, or 68 percent, to 
close at $1- th~ lowest level in 
decades as Dow Jones & Co. 
dropped United from its trans
portation index, replacing it 
with United Parcel Service. 

United executives spent Thurs
day meeting with m~or corporate 
clients as well as sending e-mails 
to some 40 nrillion frequent fliers, 
assuring them that their service 
won't be interrupted. United also 
took out full-page advertisements 
in the Washington Post and other 
newspapers that serve cities 
where United has large opera
tions. 

The Bush administration left 
open the option that the airline 
cou1d submit a new loan guaran
tee application. But sources close 
to the federal board sa:id that for 
United to get a loan guarantee it 
must overcome mlijor obstacles. 
The board was harshly critical of 
its business plan and skeptical of 
its profit projections. 

• CUSTOM-BUll T COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 

WHY BUY ONLINE? 
Instant exchanges, no shipping & you GET IT TODAY at NeoComputers. 

Plus, serv1ce and 1-year warranty you ca11 depend on for everytllmg we sell. 

• ASUS • AMD • ABIT • GIGABYTE • HP • INTEL • LINKSYS 
• MAXTOR • MICROSOFT • WESTERN DIGITAL • & MANY MORE 
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The Division of Rect·eational Scrl'iccs 

Holiday Gilt 
Certificates 
Available In 
E2J6 ofthe 
Field House 

Sptln m sftt 
Pass Go 
On al 

January 13th 

Winter Hours: Open every day except D c 
Cr. 

for more ' [216 rlcld llou-.e I 3J 5·9.l9l'-' 
intormation: htlp://al~< 'cn..ufowa.cdu _i{.. 

Reserved seat tickeiS are 
S 13.50 each and (On be 
ordered by \)hone wn VlSl ot 
MasterCard by calling th 
Newman Singen ti&et · at 
1-319-338-8812. 
Tickets (Gn also be purdlosed 
on ine at the official 
Singers website, 

Are you an ambitious, hardworking student that wants to 
be paid for gaining invaluable real life work experience? 
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The Daily 
is looking for you. For second s'llilu.l·~~ .... 

for several of the follo · 

• News Reporter • 
• Page Designers • 

Pick up an application in Room 201 N of the Communi tion C nter. 
They will be due by Friday, D c. 13. 

Questions? Call Dl Editor, Ryan J. Foley at 33>6030 or m 1l l im It 
ryan-foley uiowa.edu 
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·strom celebrates tOOth 
IV JULIE HIRSCHFELD 
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Dtnnls Cook/Associated Press 
Sen. Strom Thunnond, R-S.C. (canter), watches on Thursday with hla 
wife, Nancy, as his daughter Julia Thurmond Whitmer (far right) and 
10111 Paul Thunnond (second from right) and Strom Thurmond Jr. 
(left) blow out candles during hls100th birthday celebration. 

his 48-year career, Thurmond 
enjoys the renown that comes 
with having outlived and out-

rv d everyone in a chamber 
thaL ao values seniority. 

"H is oonsiderod an institution 
within the institution and is wide
ly revered for that," said Thad 
Strom, a di tant cousin who 

rved as an aide for 25 years and 
helped plan Thursday's party. 

Born in 1902 in Edgefield, 
S.C., during the first adminis
tration of Theodore Roosevelt, 
Thurmond won his first elected 
office as a local education official 
at age 26, when Calvin Coolidge 
was pre ident. 

In 1948, he ran for president 
one of the "Dixiecrats" - a 

group of conservative Democ
rat.a who backed states' rights 
and racial egregation in the 
face of Harry Truman's civil
rights polides. 

ElecU!d to the Senaoo in 1954 
a wriOO-in Democratic candi

daoo,Thunnondleftthepructyin 
1964 to support a Republican, 

Barry Goldwater, for president, 
a move that reflected the decline 
of the Democratic Party's domi
nance in the South. 

Thurmond, who served as 
chairman of the Armed Services 
and Judiciary Committees, spoke 
for 24 hours against a dvil-righta 
bill in 1957 - the longest fili
buster in Senate history. 

But like most successful 
politicians, Thurmond has rein
venUld himself at key moments. 
In the late 1970s, as black vot
ers were becoming a significant 
force in his state, he became one 
of the first Southern lawmakers 
to hire black aides and to sup
port the appointment of blacks 
as federal judges. 

"People want to freeze him in 
time; they want to freeze him in 
the 1940s, when he was out 
there making firebrand speech
es, but he changed with the 
times," said Sen.-elect Lindsey 
Graham, who will succeed 
Thurmond when Congress con
venes in January. 

r·e t watched woman OD, 
ai ed to call 911, report says 

IY MME.I.A F£1tDtNANO chusetts attorney general 
W~KNCiTOH POST alnJt the case, which church Offi· 

cial apporentJy did not report to 
Ia ~orrement authorities. Nei-

• ther Foley nor archdiooose officials 
could be reached to oonunent. 

Th revelations came during a 
dramatic w kin the archdiocese 
t the epicenter of the Roman 

Catholic church scandal, deepen
mg public outrage and intensify

calls for Law's resignation as 
the church seeks to resolve bun
drt'd of lawsuits at a potential 
ooet. of more than $100 million. 

They also expand the range of 
all d ofTen es committed by 
Boliton cL rgy beyond the sexual 

b of minors and extend a 
p ttem of church officials pro
tecting troubled priests. 

On 1\J sday, MacLeish's firm 
relooltd more than 2,000 pages of 
docum nt containing files on 
· t priests and evidence of some 

uthe most egregious behavior by 
Bolton clergy disclosed to date -
including a prie t who beat his 

•ke ~. another who traded 
c:ocaine for , and a Urird who 

nticcd young nuns·in-training 
into ~ by claiming to be the sec
ond coming of Christ. 

A day Later, amid settlement 
n tiati WJth alleged victims' 

attorneys, the archdiocese's 
finance committee voted to 
authorize the cardinal to seek 
protection under Chapoor 11 of 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. A 
decision to file for bankruptcy 
would require Vatican approval 
and would be unprecedented for 
a Catholic archdiocese in this 
country. 

The documents released 
Thursday show how archdiocese 
officials handled Foley, now an 
associate pastor at St. Joseph 
Parish in Salem, Mass., who vio
lated his celibacy vows with at 
least three women and under
went repeated therapy over 
more than four decades. One top 
church official wrote that he had 
"sinned big time," and Law once 
recommended that he spend his 
life in a monastery doing 
penance, but Foley continued to 
be placed in parishes under 
varying restrictions. 

In 1994, shortly after disclos
ing the woman's death to church 
officials, Foley wrote to archdio
cese personnel director Rev. 
John McCormack, now the bish
op of New Hampshire, "It hap
pened over 25 years ago, and it 
is in the interest of no one to 
open that tragic story." 

•turday, Dt~mbet 7, 2002 • 8 p.m. 
unday, D tembu &, 2002 • 2 p.m. 

IIANCtlhR A.UOI'l'OI\1 Jtt, 1)lE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Buy your tickets for Cocos and Carols today! 
It 1 gc rwral admi~ ton, $8 J students, seniors, children. 
Call (319) 3 3'1 1160 or (800) J I ANCII I~R, or buy tickets 

online al www.u.iowa.edu/hanchcr. 
L 
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Television pioneer 
Arledge dead at 71 

cer, ABC News reported. Arledge was single-handedly 
credited with bringing modem pro· 
duction techniques to sports cover
age, then building ABC News into a 
power during the 1980s. For a 
decade, he was president of the 
sports and news divisions at ABC. 

NEW YORK - Roone Arledge, a pio
neering television executive at ABC News 
and Sports responsible for creating 
shows from "Monday Night Football" to 
"Nightline," died Thursday. He was 71. 

"Roone changed the face of televi
sion sports coverage with Wide World 
of Sports' In the eal't/1960s and the 
production of the Olympic games," 
said longtime broadcaster Jim McKay. 

Arledge died at Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center, spokesman 
Jeffrey Schneider said. The cause of 
death was complications from can-

Although he retired in 1998, 
Arledge's far-reaching influence can still 
be seen on TV: when a slow-motion 
replay is shown at a sporting event, 
when Peter Jennings reads the news, or 
when a sportscaster criticizes a player. 

He changed the viewing habits of 
American sports fans by bringing 
"Monday Night Football" to the air in 
1970. It is still a staple of ABC's 
prime-time schedule. 

Hotidag Sate 
. DENON 

Home Theater Receivers 
from $3 9 

;;--::-_-: .. ~ -; ...... -.;,. 
~--: . - ...... ,.... - . -- -_:: 

.__,'i · ill... - - ~ ·- ~ ~-- - • 

· DVD Players 
from 

Denon II famous for INIIt holM 
theater components. At Hllwkeve 

Audio/VIdeo •• carrv a wide 
.. lectlon of Denon at unbeatable prices. 

Integra 

Home Theater Receivers 

'J 

from 4 

DVD Players 
from $3 

lntegre products are Onkyo's finest. 
They .,. built with premium part• 

and carry a 3-year warranty. 
Step up to Integra and Improve 

the perfo,....nce of your •Y•tem. 

Top-Nied ........... .,....,. .... 
• favorite of mualclaftl Mil 
audiophiles. For lftllllo Mil 
movies, they can't be beat. 

BOOKSHELF 
from ,., 

FLOORSTANDING 

TRADE UP POLICY 
Most Ptll'lldltm epeek.,. putCMMCI at 
tt.wkeye Audio IIMIJ be traded In (within 
one ,._,tow.,. • ...,_ ptllr. ,.,.._. ... 
will receive 1 00% of their ptii'ChMe price 
H they .. Ilk• new. A8k for dllhlll•· 

.............. 
Home Theater Receivers 

from 

'" 6 ~ I "' ' / f' • 
_ .. ~-:- -.,. -~ . l: ~:•}.t.?J.,n;.l_t 
~;, .... ~ .. ~-. . "'' . 

- ~ ~ -
DVDPiayers 
from 

One of the mo•t N...-cted names 
In the Industry, llal'llllb 

combine• great build qullty, 
•uperb sound, and 3-year wa,...ty. 

6 MONTHS FREE FINANCING 
(with approved credit) 

• No Down 
Payment 

• No Monthly 
Payment 

• No Interest 
Payments 

J.. PtiTSliiSHI 
THEA BIG SCIEEN COMIAHr 

1>~ 
•• On your Mltaublahl Three Diamond. card, subject to credit approval. No lntwest will be charged on thelle purcha&es If bat· 
enoe on 1hese puchalel Is paid in ful before the January 2004 promotional e)(pirlltion date indicated on yo\6 bil6ng statement 
end ~r Ac::countls kept current. If not, Finance Charges will be I8IWI8d from delivery dele at the Standard Rate of 22.8% 
APR. For Accounts not kept current the Oefeult Rate of 26.8% APR wiM be applied to ell balances on yoor Account and minimum 
monthly pa~nts will be required. The promotion will expire in January 2004. The cutonw wil be nodfied of their expiration 
elite on their monthly bUIIng statements. Minimum Finai'IQI Charge S 1.00. Minimum purchase IITIOUnl is $200. Certain rules 
epply to the elloc:8tlon of payments end finance cherges on yoor promollonal purchase If you make more than one purcha&e on 
yo.s Card. C8111~367-4310 or review your cardllolder agtHment for lnfomletion. 

805 2nd Street (Hwy 6) • Coralville • 337-4878 
Hours: Mon., Thurs. 10-8 • Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6 • Sat 10-5 
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A tragic accident or first-degree murder? 

5:12 l .nl. 
A neighbor calls 
police reporting 
a suspicious 
person near 
the apartment 

Source: Police records and court testimony 

5:331.11. 
Pollee receive a 
ca II from Phyllis 
Nelson requesting 
emergency assistance. 
Officers are dispatched 
to the scene to 

Investigate the stabbing. 
They find Phyllis Nelson 

kneeling above her 
husband, applying 
pressure to the 
wound In his chest. 
Richard Nelson Is 
transported to St. 
Luke's hospital. 

81.m. 
Detective John Matias 
called to the Cedar 
Rapids pollee stauon 
and begins questioning 
her. Matias admits to 
later overhearing Nelson 
tell a lawyer she "did a 
terrible thing.' 

91.m. 
Pollee announce 
they are Interviewing 
a woman In 
connection to the 
stabbing. 

1:411.11. 
Richard Nelson Is 
pronounced dead 
at the Cedar Rapids 
hospital. 

Phyllis Nelson homicide trial to op n • 9 
NELSON 

Continued from Page 1A Key players In the Phyllis Nelson trial 
News of the incident apr ad 

quickly through Iowa City, 
shocking UI officials with whom 
Richard Nelson had worked and 
members of tho Zion Lutheran 
Church, 310 N. Johnson St., 
where Phyllis Nelson was a 
Sunday school teacher, member 
of the senior choir, and a promi· 
nent leader in Christmas pro
grams. 

client's behalf during the trial, 
which he expects to last two 
weeks. Nelson's fami ly and 
friends will also be present to 
watch the trial. 

"They're all supportive of 
Phyllis," Kutmus said. "There's 
a lot of aruciety, naturally, but 
they're ready." 

On the other side of the trial, 
Harold Denton, a 27 -year veteran 
prosecutor known for rock-solid 
arguments, is making last
minute adjustments in his case 
against Nelson. 

"We're ready to go," said Den
ton, who has prosecuted more 
than a dozen accused murder
ers. "You just have to re-aquaint 
yourself with everything." 

Trying the case before a judge 
instead of a jury creates both 
advantages and risks. Nelson 
no longer has to worry about a 
biased jury, but Denton only has 
to prove his case to one person. 

''Witnesses might not come on 
in a strict chronological order 
[when tried before a judge], but 
for the most part, there are few 
differences," he said. 

The then-executive dean of the 
UI College of Medicine, Richard 
Nelson earned a national reputa
tion for his work with disabled 
children. He specialized in child 
development, chronic illness, 
and preventative medicine. After 
his death, medical school admin
istrators were forced to shuffle 
duties to continue his work. 

Kutmus Denton 

defense attorney prosecutor 

The alleged struggle, mur
der, and arrest in question all 
happened within a 10-hour 
span. According to police 
records and pre-trial witness 
testimonies: 

Around 5:12 a.m., police 
received a call a bout a suspi
cious person, presumably a 
white male, in a gray hooded 
sweatshirt throwing something 
at the apartment complex 
where Richard Nelson lived. 
Finding nothing at the complex, 
a three-story building occupied 
mostly by young families and 
professionals that overlooks the 
Cedar River, Cedar Rapids 
police Officer Rod Shiffiett and 
his partner took a report from 
the complaining neighbor and 
left. 

Approximately 20 minutes 
later, as Shiffiett and his part
ner were heading away from the 
building, a call came over the 
radio for emergency assistance. 

When they returned and 

This Holiday* Season, let, ~K~AIL 

pa<ka~e and ship your gifts, • 

~\ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLY! 

We ship anything, anywhere. 

I'AICIJMIL 
CENTE~S OF AMERICA 

.J08 £.UT 8UJWHGTON ST. • IOWA CITY, lA n 140 • .JS r ·5200 
FR££ STOR£ FRONT PARkiNG • AURTHORI%£0 UPS OtiTUT 

Holiday Hours {beginning Dec. 9): Mon.-Fri. 8:30am· 6 pm/Sat. 10 am· 4 pm/Sun. Noon· 4 pm 

Camp Adventure™ Youth Services 
Leadership Assessment Center 

Camp Adt!fnlurent 
is currently 

taking 
applications for 
summer 2003. 

Positions avaUable 
as Day Camp 
Counselors, 

Tl'l!n Counselors, 
Specialty Camp 
Counselors and 

Aquatics 
Inslructors. 

Previous 
experience 

with children 
preferred. 
For more 

information, call 
319-273-5960 or 
1-800-252-2118. 

Camp Adventure 11 

Catr.hotl\t-M~ 

2002 
Locations: 

• USA 
• Japan 
• Okinawa 
• Korea 
• China 
• Germany 
• Russia 
• England 
• Belgium 
• Italy 
• Tu tkey 
• Spain 
• Iceland 
• T lawaii 

Leadership Assessmen~ Center 
Saturcby, December 7, 2002, 8:t S un.- 5:00p.m. 

UNI Wellnet11 Recre~Uon Cen~r 

just a reminder th~t the CGrllp Mv1mturt '" t..!adcn;hlp A~mcnt Cet1tcr, the ntXt step In 
the application pr«eSS, I! fast approaching. The LAC will give you s belll!r Idea of what 

Cantp Advrnturi"" is all nboul At thia time you will be Interviewed and con lUI out 1111 appll
callon If you have not yet done 10. You will be refiJXlOSlble for leading a 10ng and game to a 

small group of other appUcAnts. You will be assessed an your obiUty to 
work ln a group and your leadership lOki Us. LAC Is a fun. Informal event. 

Come ready to play •nd have 10me fun In Cedar Falls! 

Ple,.e till the Camp Adventure World l lcadquartcn at (319) 2'73-5%0 or 
e-mail: camp.adveni:UrfOunLedu to Itt uo know whether or not you wlll bo ollendlns LAC. 

Please brtns a Ions any pliJX'rwork that you have received from 
Olw1p 1\dVtniUrtr•. Thank you and fl'C you ~t LACI ___________ __, 

Elyse Nelson- Emily Hansen 
Winger 

Nelson daughters: expected to test1fy 

found the upstairs apartment in 
question, they found Phyllis 
Nelson kneeling above her hus
band, applying pressure to the 
single stab wound that had 
punctured his heart. 

"I asked, 'Did you do this?' 
and she said 'Yes,' " Shifflett, a 
five-year veteran officer, said at 
a Dec. 4 hearing. 

Phyllis Nelson allegedly 
admitted to the stabbing several 
more times that morning, as 
police gathered evidence from 
the apartment. They later 
searched the couple's Iowa City 
house, collecting, among other 
items, a Macintosh Performa 
6200, a manilla folder with dis
solution of marriage papers, a 
piece of paper with the apart
ment's address, and a letter 
addressed to "Dearest Phyllis." 

From her four-door, green 
2002 Volkswagen Passat, police 
took an unspecified medication 
bottle with pills and a patient 
prescription education form. 

"She's been in our prayers 
since it happened, and she's in 
our prayers now,~ said Dwight 
DuBois, the church's pa tor. 

Since the incident's, Phyllis 
Nelson has recetved heavy 
media attentton. A new paper 
seeking tapes of the calls she 
made to police the mornjng of 
the murder even became 
involved indirectly with the case 
when police hesitated to release 
them. Kutmus contended that 
the tapes would bias potential 
jurors against his client, and the 
pretrial publicity already gcner· 
ated led him to try the case 
before a judge instead. 

"It's the first time I've ever 
been waylaid like that," Kutmus 
said. "Don't get me wrong, I'm 
all for the First Amendment, 
but having to deal with the 
insistence on tho · tape was a 
distraction. It took time and 
money.~ 

Kutmus has al o accu ed 
media outlets of inaccurately 
reporting that his client con· 
fessed to murder. Legally, con
fessing to the homicide means 
Phyllis Nelson would have 
acknowledged that her actions 
met the standard of the cl A 

'"'~loll 
Air Force ROU!, 

~ We Can Pay yj 

* Tuition & Fees 
*Tax-Free Monthly Stipend 
*Guaranteed Job 

Program Open To 
Frc hmcn, Sopbomorcs 

November 18 
through 

December 24 
• 

Special selected items 
50% ofl_' __ 
UGm~·h· .. , 

'Pr'~SHAW 
City Center Square· Iowa City, lA • 358·8311 

(Just 2 stoplights from the Coral Ridge Mall) 
ll•ttl '\ f ,tt~tl•'"' "" •lltr ,,f, , lttdt'" ,,u , .,,l rH •It,lll , 

Everyone has a Hawkeye fan on their gift list! 

A-piece studio 
combo I 
toblo, cho' , 
lamp, tool oy 

Reg 319.00 
SALE 199. 

Take an additional 1 0 ~ 
already low sale price of ny 2 

choose from 
• Speclallz d 

• A I igh • 

Dost 
Solocfion In 

Eastorn Iowa 

HAWKE YES 2002: A Sea·son ToR 
Available at Barnes & Noble, B. Dalton, Borders, Iowa Book & Supply, Prairie Lights, University Bookltore/Hawkshop, Waldenbooa 1nd The 011~ Iowan, 111 Com1muntca 
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' 
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In pectors welcome, Saddani says UI freshman finds 
the power of hugs IRAQ 

ty 

,A 
rat land mines," Ramadan 
aid, wand the aim is that one of 

th<'m will go off." 
The Foreign Ministry also 

i ued a statement condemning 
n11 •unjustified and unneces
aary" the inspectors' two-hour 
visit to the palace 'fuesday, dur
ing which they opened cup
boards, closets, 
and even a 

Persian Gulf War. They have been 
credited with destroying tons of 
chemical and biological weapons 
and dismantling the country's 
nuclear-weapons pr<Wam. But the 
monitoring ended in 1998 amid (tis.. 
put.M over the inspectors' areess to 
Iraqi sites and Iraqi otnemons that 
the United States used some of 

inspectors as spies. 

kitchen refriger
ator. And on 
Thursday, an 
official lraqi 
new paper said 
in a front-page 
editorial that the 
inap ctors were 

Their work is 
to spy, 

Saddam deliv
ered his speech 
to top members 
of his Baath 
Party and senior 
military com
manders gath
ered in an ornate 
hall in one of his 
Baghdad palaces 
this morning. AB 
is common here, 
the address was 

to serve the CIA 
and Mossad. 

t a "dangerous 
crossroads." 

"The work of 
the inspection 
~ams in coming 

Taha Yassln Ramadan 
one of Iraq's 

two vice presidents 

dnya will reveal 
the extent to which UNMOVIC 
and IAEA will bold on to their 
international identity that dic
tates they do not submit to the 
American, British, and Zionist 
pressure and blackmail and be 
tmnsformed into a spying eye for 
America and Britain," tbe 
Jumhuriya newspaper said of the 
U N. Monitoring, Verification, 

, and Inspection Commission and 
the lnternationa1 Atomic Energy 
Agetry, the two bodies charged by 
the U.N. Security Council to con
duct the inspections. 

Buah and other U.S. officials 
alao have voiced doubts about 
the inspections, suggesting the 
IU'Aft'hil\ll have not been aggres-

\>e enough. On Monday, Bush 
'd he waa "not encouraged" by 

the in pections, and on Wednes
day, he said he believes Saddam 
"il not som body who looks like 
he's intere ted in complying" 

·t.b the U.N. resolution. 
I>isputa have blg plagued the 

inspectjona p in Iraq. U.N. 
iNpoc1:ors first arrived in Iraq in 
1991, shortly after the end of the 

not broadcast 
live for security 

reasons, but it was aired later in 
the day on national television. 

The television footage showed a 
line of military leaders, in olive 
uniforms and black berets, lining 
up to salute Saddam and kiss him 
on the shoulders. After brief 
remarks by Izza.t Ibrahim, the vioo 
chairman of the ruling Revolution
ary Command Council, the Iraqi 
leader launched into his address. 
Clad in a gray, double-breasted 
suit and sitting in an armchair, he 
spoke for about 30 minutes appar
ently without notes. 

Much of the talk consisted of 
what have become Saddam's 
rhetorical staples: harkening 
back to Iraq's past as the cradle of 
civilization and center of great 
empires as well as criticism of 
Israel's actions in the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank. Genghis Khan, 
he said at one point, "did not com
mit more than what the criminal 
Zionists are doing in Palestine." 

He also took issue with Arab 
nations - although he did not 
refer to them specifically - for 
not being more critical of U.S. 

ay face suit over arrest 
the arrest., though he did not 
con ·d. r tt police abu.ae. He also 

eked the council \o request 
that Uie Police Citizens Review 
Board exrunine the tape. 

•t felt that some procedures 
wer inappropriate,• Kanner 

· d about the tape. 
H deeaibed the tape Thursday 
ahawqa "'cnred• offirer, either 

Welch ot bodrup Oflioor Dan Roth, 
Brooks to get out ri his car. 

II.ISpeCt was saying, 
did I do. what did I oor 

"Poli could have solved the 
b ying what the reason 

waa before it e calated into a 
u or force,• Kanner said. "I 
hav qu tiona about why the 

1"101\ w pulled over." 

Kanner, who said there is no 
need to make the tape public, 
said the council was obligated to 
investigate the matter. 

In accordance with his 
request, the council watched the 
recording during an executive 
session Nov. 25, the day Brooks 
filed the injunction that made 
further viewing of the tape 
impossible, Councilor Connie 
Champion said. The council can
not discuss the issue until the 
suit against the city is settled. 

"I would like the public to see 
this tape," she said, but could 
not legally specify why, pending 
litigation. 

E-MAIL 0/ ~EPORTER AMtlt &wAn Ar. 

AMJR-EFRATIOUIOWA.EOU 

policy, accusing them of "plain 
cowardice." And he urged Iraqis 
to be patient in the face of the 
inspections and American 
threats, insisting that tolerance 
would not constitute a retreat 
but "a reassembly or mobiliza
tion of forces to make them act 
in a new framework and with 
superiority at a later stage." 

After a week of searches, the 
inspectors took a break Thursday, 
and they plan to do so today as 
well because of the three-day Eid 
holiday. On Saturday, Iraq is 
expected to submit a declaration 
to the U.N. Security Council spec
ifying any weapons of mass 
destruction it might possess and 
outlining its civilian nuclear, 
chemical, and biological pro
grams. Iraqi officials said the doc
ument will assert that Iraq no 
longer bas any banned weapons. 

HUGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

said. "I would love to take the 
class there and watch the 
reactions he gets." 

An older man once told 
Schirm that Halloween was 
over, pedestrians have asked 
him if he was on the MTV 
daredevil/stunt show, "Jack
ass," and many a passerby has 
shot him a confused look. 

'Tm not a big hugging guy," 
said UI student Isaac Stein, who 
glanced at Schinn on Thursday 
before walking by unbugged. 

Although many students say 
they are unclear about Schinn's 
motives, they admit the idea 

and message are well-intended. 
"I think it's cute," said UI 

junior Kristen Sarther, who 
hugged Schirm Thursday. "'t 
makes me smile. He gives 
good hugs, too." 

Schirm changes locations 
occasionally, but he tries to 
remain in heavily populated 
areas. He is also considering 
moving to the IMU when the 
weather geta too cold. 

"' got 104 hugs my first day 
and 102 on my second. lf any
one gets over 100 hugs in a 
day, it's a wonderful feeling," 
Schirm said. "But making peo
ple happy is the big thing.• 

E-MAIL 0/ REPOI!lU CAlliY fi.OII'f Ar. ' 

CATHRYN·fLORY0UIOWA.fOU 

Touch The Earth Trips 

Cross-Country Ski Trips 
January 24-26, 2003 or 
February 14-16,2003 

rune Mile Trall Count Park 
Wausau, Wisconsin 

Beginners are welcome 

Trip fees Include: 
Equipment, transportation, trail passes, 
lodging. and instruction If needed. 
$90(student)/$110(faculty/staff)/$135(publlc) 

Sign up in E216 Field House 

For more !nformatloo: 
The DMslon of Recreatlonol 5etvlces 
E216 Field House I 335-9293 
htlp 1/recserv.Uowo.edlVTTEtrlps 

men's and women's 

Double 
Whammy Parka 

Fire Ridge 
Parka 

Crescent 
Ridge Parka , 

Big Sizes Available For 
Addftlonai•IO. 
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Mac attack 
CHICAGO - McDonald's Corp. 

Is replacing Its chairman and chief 
executive, Jack Greenberg, as It 
struggles to emerge from a deep, 
two-year slump. 

The fast·food chain said Thursday 
that Greenberg, 60, decided to retire 
at the end of the month after 21 years 
at the company. McDonald's board 
elected the company President and 
Vice Chalrman Jim Cantalupo, 59, to 
take over the top two spots. 

McDonald's has reported lower 
earnings In seven of the past eight 
quarters; recently, It announced it 
is slowing its expansion pace as it 
grapples with a crowded restau· 
rant market, sluggish economy, 
complaints about poor service, 
and a depressed stock price. 

. louis Lanzano/Associated Press 

. Protesters march outside the State Supreme Court building in New York on Thursday, demanding that the 
convictions ot the five young men in the Central Park jogger case be reversed. 

4th cruise ship 
reports outbreak 

MIAMI (AP)- Nearly 120 peo· 
pie have been sickened with symp· 
toms consistent wnh a Norwalk· 
like virus on a fourth cruise ship to 
report an outbreak of a stomach 
ailment in recent weeks. :Toss jogger case, DA says 

The Oceana, operated by P&O 
Cruises of Great Britain, reported 
that 114 passengers and three 
crew members have been treated 
for some sort of virus, the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention said Wednesday. 

BY SAMUEL MAULL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Citing DNA 
on a sock, prosecutors asked a 
judge Thursday to throw out the 

· convictions of five young men 
found guilty of beating and 
gang-raping a jogger during a 
1989 "wilding" spree in Central 
Park that exposed the city's deep 
racial divide to the rest of the 
nation. 

District Attorney Robert Mor
genthau's recommendation came 
11 months after a convicted 
rapist who had never before 
come under suspicion in the case 
confessed. Also, DNA tests con· 
firmed that his semen was on 
one of the socks the victim was 
wearing 13 years ago. 

Morgenthau stopped short of 
declaring the five innocent. But, 
he said, the confession and the 
tests create "a probability that the 
verdicts would have been more 
favorable to the defendants," and 
he said no purpose would be 
served by retrying them. 

The decision of whether to 
throw out the convictions rests 
with state JustiCe Charles 'Thjada, 
who is expected to rule by Feb. 6. 

The attack on a white 28-
year-old investment banker, 
allegedly by a gang of black and 
Latino youths from Harlem, 
became emblematic of New York 
City's struggles with crime and 
race relations in the late 1980s. 

The five defendants, who were 
14 to 16 at the time of the attack, 
are now mostly in their late 20s 
and have already completed 
prison terms ranging from six 
years to 11~ years for the crime. 

· But throwing out their con vic· 
tions could clear the way for 
them to sue the city and would 
free them from having to regis
ter as sex offenders for the rest 
of their lives. 

Their families and lawyers 

now 25%off 
only $21.00 

called for an immediate ruling 
from the judge. 

"We are truly moved by this 
decision," said Sharonne 
Salaam, mother of one of the 
youths. "But we also feel like 
we've been victimized, like the 
Central Park jogger. We all feel 
we were denied justice." 

Through a spokeswoman, the 
victim declined comment. 
Despite remarkable recovery 
from severe brain injuries, she 
has srud she remembers nothing 
of the attack and was unable to 
help police identify suspects. 

The victim was left for dead in 
a pool of mud and blood on April 
19, 1989, after dozens of 
teenagers descended on the park 
to mug runners and bicyclists in 

I ,1( l r1 r1n I qt, ' Or.pl'rt .rllt llmployer 

a crime spree dubbed "wilding." 
She was in a coma for 12 days. 

The randomness of the spree 
terrified many New Yorkers. It 
was another blow to a city strug
gling with a soaring crime rate, 
and it came during a string of 
high-profile racial incidents, 
including Bernhard Goetz's 
shooting of black youths on the 
subway and attacks in the 
Howard Beach and Benson· 
hurst neighborhoods. 

Some questioned whether the 
Central Park youths were 
rounded up because of their 
skin color and suggested police 
would not have pursued the 
case so aggressively had the vic
tim been black or Latino. 

Join our 

More than 1 ,000 passengers 
have recently become sick on 
cruise ships, but cruise lines and 
travel agents said the problems 
have not significantly cut into 
business. 

A CDC spokesman said the 
symptoms aboard the Oceana are 
consistent with the virus that 
have recently plagued Holland 
America's Amsterdam, Carnival 
Cruise Lines' Fascination, and 
Disney Cruise Line's Magic. 
Federal health officials were 
expected to board the Oceana to 
Investigate. 

team! 
·-
' PART TIME 

SAlES ASSOCIATES $8.00/Hr 
plus commission I 

Benefits Include: 
• Student Friendly Schedule 
• Long Distance Telephone Credit 
• Medical, Dental, and Vision Programs 
• Vacation P(ogram 
• Educational Reimbursement Program 

Apply in person today at 
1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 

Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, Bam-Spm 

No appointment necessary, stop in and app~ today, 
,and you could start paid training next weeki 
Pre-employment drug testing is required. ----* MCI~ 

no other author offers such a true to life picture of 
how the law and life interact, a profound 
understanding of what is at stake when the state 
holds the power to end a man's life. 

Reversible Errors 
by 

ScottTurow 
a novel 

published by Farrar, Straus, Giroux, hardback 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 
downtown Iowa City • 337~2681 

' 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

.. 

Several Wall Street analy$1 h d 
been urging for months that 
Greenberg be replaced. 

McDonald's stock has lost bout 
two·thlrds of its value since 
Greenberg was named chief exeeu· 
live In 1998, and It fell to a ev n· 
year low this fall. 

McDonald's stock gained 41 
cents to close at $18.78 Thursday 
on the New Yorx Stock Exch 1\Q • 

"In every company's hi tory, 
there Is a time when It I approp • 
ate to pass the baton and o ve a 
new management team the oppor 
tunity to lead, and lh t 11m 
come at McDonald's,· Green ro 
said In a statement. 

His retirement announc rn nt 
comes nine months after 
McDonald's board asked h1m to 

* * 

ws 

As a Soldier at the Defense lan ua e In titiu in 
Monterey, California, you'll I rn on of 21 
languages. And you don't ne d to sp or i n 
language to qualify. 

> > Call Ser&eant Cory Holloway et 
337-6406 about colleae loan 
repayment and more Army ben trts. 
And see how you can become AN 
ARMY OF ONE. 

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at th 
Coralville Recruit 1 Sta on, 
Clocktower Plaza, 1801 2nd St. 
Coralville, Iowa. 
MON - FRI, 9:00am -&:DO pm. 

Bu h 
ancti 

• agatn 
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NEWS 

Arguments finish in campaign-reform case 
IY NICK ANOEISON 

L~ ANGfLfS TIM S 

WASHINGTON - Two daya 
of arrum nt• im d t ov r
turning ( r· r chlng eam
paign-nn nc I wrapped up 
in f~ r l rourt 'Thul'fl(iay with 
Jawy n continuin; to a .. rt 
that it era _ down too hard on 
political parti 1, intereat 
JfOUP , nd w I thy donora. 

But on tood up to charge 
th t l w a raw lfol' the 
h IIUY· 

John Honifez:, an aLtorney 

Bu h re i ts 
anction 

again t PLO 
IYMMKLAVII 

A550CIAT£D rRW 

memo Wll 

representing a group of individ
ual• he uid are ordinary Ameri
cana, urged a special three
judie panel to strike down cer· 
tain provisions in the law that 
increase the amounts of money 
that presidential and congres
aional candidates can raise 
directly. 

The judges, Bonifaz said, 
would have to decide whether 
federal elections will be "open 
only to the wealthy and well· 
connected, or whether our elec
Uona will be open to all.• 

The law, which was enacted 

earlier this year, prohibits 
national parties from raising so
ca11ed "soft money" - largely 
unregulated donations often 
given in six- and seven-figure 
checks. That is a central point of 
di spute in the court case, 
McConnell us. Federal Election 
Commission, that challenges 
the law as unconstitutional. 

But the law also expands the 
ability of candidates for federal 
office to raise campaign contri· 
butions by doubling a decades· 
old limit on individual dona
tions, to $2,000 per election 

from $1,000. Such donations are 
known as hard money. 

As arguments ended in U.S. 
District Court, plaintiffs contin
ued to probe for weaknesses in 
the most significant campaign 
law of the past quarter-century. 

Some attacked a provision 
banning donations by minors. 
Government attorneys coun
tered that it was meant to stop 
parents from circumventing 
donation limits. 

Others questioned a section 
that restricts communication 
between interest groups and can-

didates or parties. Government 
lawyers said that without this 
restriction, candidates and parties 
could benefit from large sums of 
money spent by interest groups on 
political activity. 

The panel is expected to issue 
its ruling by early next year. 
The case is then expected to 
move directly to the Supreme 
Court for final review. 

The arguments have been close
ly followed by many who have 
been prominent in the debate aver 
campaign-finance regulations. 

Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., 
who led opposition to the law in 

Congress and is the lead plaintiff 
in the case against it, sat in the 
front row Thursday and occa
sionally leaned forward to con
sult with one of his attorneys, 
Kenneth Starr, the former inde
pendent counsel who investigat
ed former President Clinton. 

Sen. Ru.ssell Feingold, D-WIS., 
a leading proponent of the law, 
came to watch Wednesday. So 
did Marc Racicot, the chairman 
of the Republican National Com
mittee, and Wayne LaPierre, the 
executive vice president of the 
National Rifle Association. 
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Editorial-------------

NeW'S raise a signal that 
records should be opened 

Imagine getting a raise worth more than the 
starting salary of a UI professor. UI Foundation 
President Michael New can tell you how it feels 
after receiving his $55,000 for 2002. Because the 
foundation must make only its tax records 
available to the public, however, New's June 
raise went undiscovered until only recently. Not 
only is this raise excessive, but its secrecy shows 
the .need for the foundation to open its books. 

Iowa State Univesity announced this week that 
it plans to open its foundation's records to the 
extent that they won't compromise the privacy of 
donors and foundation employees. The decision 
comes after criticism of the foundation's mishan
dling of donations. 

In spite ofiSU's decision to make its information 
public, New says his organization has no plans to 
follow suit. "There hasn't been the public outcry 
over the UI Foundation's activities," he said. 

Perhaps the only reason there has not been 
public outcry over the foundation's activities is 
because it does not make its records open - just 
as there was no public outrcry that New received 
'a $55,000 raise until this week. After all, the pub
'lic can't be upset about the mishandling of dona
tions if they're never made aware of it. 

In August of 2001, the foundation came under 
fire for selling donated farmland six years before 
he contributor had requested. The contributor, 

'Who left the land to the UI in his will, had indi
'Cated in his will that the land should be sold no 
~arlier than 10 years after his death in order to 
allow the tenant farmers remain on the land 
until their retirement. Until the UI Foundation 
'opens its records, we can never be sure that it 

aF A 1~£E FALLS '" me.. 
• ~~iioN4L FoR&siJ ~ ~~~s 

No o~E. i"~ER£ 1b ~tAP. lT 
• FALL., 'Po T~E. CHAiN SAWS 

11\AKE. A~y SOV~l>S i\ 
• 

ln My Opin.ion , 
How do you prepare for finals? 

"Lots of 
studying." 

Nete Keedlng 
Ul junior 

isn't hiding something like this from the public. 
Because the foundation's records are not public, 

New's raise was not known about until well after 
the fact, which of course will prevent the "public 
outcry" to which he claims the UI foundation has 
been immune. 

The foundation's 28-member board of directors 
has contended that the raise was awarded in an 
effort to bring New's salary up to par with the 
salaries of top fund-raisers at other universities. 
"We were way behind the mark with his sa1ary," 
said Carroll Reasoner, the chairwoman of the 
board. 

What Reasoner failed to mention, however, is 
that some of those other fund-raisers not only 
made more money - they also brought in more 
money. For example, the head of the Indiana 
University foundation makes $240,000, a 
reward for leading a program that consistently 
ranks in the top 10 among public universities 
and was ranked first in 2001. New does a fine 
job of fund raising for the UI - he brought in 
$64.8 million in outright gifts and $59.6 million 
in future commitments in 2001, but his efforts 
don't necessarily need to be awarded with such 
a hefty pay hike, especially in a year when most 
UI employees were forced to make due with a 
mere 3.5 percent raise. 

Of course, the UI Foundation should keep the 
names of donors secret when anonymous gifts 
are made. Other than that, however, all records 
should be made public. Perhaps if the UI 
Foundation opens its books, even more donors 
will open their wallets, and New's salary 
increase will have been a good investment. 

"I just read 
Lhrough all my 
notes. That's 
pretty much it" 

Sheila Samuallon 
Ul senior 

"Our aJnumon pmce~\ i ) ohd, I trul · b 11 
th t• Ll\t uniu·t it • .1 t~\\ uit w ull 

Ul a 

Letters to the Edito 
Pierce settlement bad 
step for feminism 

The Pierce settlement does not 
pass the bad-smell test A feminist 
attorney asked me, "Isn't this what 
we have fought for: the victim's 
right to determine the outcome of 
the resolution of her violation?" 
Actually, I don't think so. 1 thought 
we were fighting to create a com
munity in which violence against 
women was eliminated, not Its 
"story" silenced. 

The Code of Professional 
Responsibility of Prosecutors sets 
out 15 standards to be applied to 
the decision to plea bargain a case, 
in which the victim's wish not to 
prosecute Is one. We have a public 
system of criminal justice, not a pri
vate dispute-resolution procedure 
for those well connected ... or so I 
thought before thts matter. 

Thirty years ago, a woman 
attacked was expected to be silent 
because "she must have asked for 
it." Now, she Is "allowed" to be 
silent. In either scenario, we have 
wiped out a woman's voice. 

Pierce did not appear In court 
during his guilty plea and sen
tencing. Roxanne Conlin spoke for 
him at a press conference at 
which he was absent. His "apolo
gy," delivered by Conlin, termed 
his behavior "inappropriate." Is 
this what 30 years of struggle 
have created - a feminist who 

No discount dreidels at 
Wally World 

Know your 'O 

I t was just the other day 
that I was sitting around 
deep in thought when a 
young woman with golden, 

rope-like Jocks gave me the 
inspiration to write about the 
ideas that surround her hair. 
The knotted jumble on top of 
her head that I described is 
known to most as dreadlocks. 
Many, though, believe there is KATHERINE 
an injurious connotation as oci· PETERSQ 
ated with the word "dread" that 
works to damage the reputation 
of those who choose such a hairstyle and 
simply call them locks. There are a hand· 
ful of names for the style, which is a 
diverse as the people who wear them. I am 
familiar with Jatta and Ndiagne. 

I must remind myself that mdividuals 
have the choice to repre ent them lv in 
whatever manner they choo e and that lh ir 
grounds for doing so are completely up to 
them. As I speak to those who wear locka 
themselves and attempt to educate my lf 
about the hairstyle, the more T am influ
enced to believe that there must be an 
understanding about the beginnings of th 
style and respect for what they ymboliz 
before merely growing dr adlocks for a tyl
ish purpose. Although I have e tabliBh d th 
idea that we all have the freedom to choos 
the look we desire, complete ignorance can 
be taken as an insult to orne who w ar 
their locks to identify with their hcritag or 
religion. 

Dreadlocks ar clearly in vogue, but 
before an individual choo e to acqu1r 
such a look, it should b under tood that 
originally such a hair tyle rejected vanity 
and allowed hair to be 1 ft to i own 
devices. The Fulani of Senegal, who w r 
among the first to strut such a style, wor 
their hair in locks to represent th •ir lack of 
concern for the material. The fact that lh 
initial statement against artificiality ia 
ignored and that some spend their money 
to have t heir hair locked is a contradiction 
in itself that must be r cognized. 

Dreadlocks symbolize a connection to an 
Mrican identity. The freedom to lcav • • IOUit~WJw 

" I usually study 
t.hc weekend 
before and kim 
the chapters the 
final i. going to 
be over." 

Kri1 Orlftl 
Ul sophomore 

" A lolta coff e 
... a Iotta lat 
n1 ht ." 

81.,,,,. Afllltr 
Uljumor 
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Flmlly Groove Company will play at the Green Room on Saturday. 

A m sic festival 
•thout itching 

BY RfCHARD SHIRK gruov and good vibes. 
T DAil 't rt:ltN~ While you can easily take 

pl ure in dancing until you 
t: I all your pinball money from 

your cord. , the concert going 
experience at such 
an event can easily 
be appreciated on a 

SHOW 

Green·aroo 
multitude of differ
nt ]~vel!. 

n: 3 p m. Saturday 
Whtrt: Green Room, 

"' think there are 
a lot of different fac
tors,• said Joe 

509 S. G rt St. tan bery, a sound 
engineer at the 
Gre n Room who 

Adm nlon:$7 

has been behind the 
botlrds of an estimated 75 jam
band ~ .. in his year and a half 
working at the tablishment . 

ban nre a lot of things to 
a lot of different people. Some
tim you can really good 
muaiciana playing intricate, 
in· re ting mu ic, and some
ti peopl jw want to dance.• 

With a how of some of the 
jam bands of the Mjdwest, 

I, fi r one, v.'OU1d take a $7 cover 
for Gre o·aroo'a, line up over 
roughin' it in at Bonnnroo's 'Thn· 

wildc just w see Phil 
nyday. 

f OIIII'OIITl~ lb<:IIAAD s-AT. 

Floor open late 
In lTC nd IMU Market) 

1 1·00am 
r oom open late 

n il Midn·ght 

tudy br aka 
t 10:00pm 

w k 
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Getting a leg up on musical sweepstakes 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chicago's Check Engine may 
be hearing the indie-rock snobs 
blabbing about how the band's 
sound is too derivative of the 
highly regarded Sweep the Leg 
Johnny. But the members know 
well enough that their sound 
isn't that simple to peg. 

The evidence for Check 
Engine's rebuttal is on its self
titled, semj-recent release on 
Southern Records. 

For a recipe of Check Engine's 
sound, add two stylistically dif. 
ferent yet complementary vocal
ists, Joe Cannon and Steve 
Sostak of Sweep (check); two 
seesaw dueling guitar players, 
Chris Daly of Sweep and Can
non (check); one hard-hitting, 
complexly rhythmic drununer 
Bdan Wnukowski 'Of Big'n 
(check); and one blistering, bois
terous sax player Sostak (check). 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Choice people 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -

My Big Fat Greek Wedding, "CSI: 
Miami," and rapper Eminem are 
among the nominees for the 2002 
People's Choice Awards. 

Nominations for the 29th annu· 
al awards, announced Wednesday, 
cover 16 categories in film, televi· 
sion, and music. A nationwide poll 
of more than 214 million people 
conducted by the Gallup 
Organization determines the nom· 
inees and winners. No sugges· 
tions of entries or nominees are 
given. 

Tony Danza will host the live 
CBS telecast from the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium on Jan. 12. 

Nominees are: dramatic motion 
picture: The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring, Red 

The mixture results in a band 
that is rhythmically mathemati
cal and uses intricately planned 
patterns that quickly weave in 
and out (also true of Sweep). 
What separates the two bands is 
the Engine's large dose of pop 
melody, which doesn't a1ienate 
audience mem-

ignite the Engine's flame. "Bold 
Style" and "Nobody Tells 
Jenny" both begin with slow, 
rising guitar that layers the 
sound with a catchy repeated 
melody. The trancing sax style 
of Sostak will resonate in your 
ears. "Don't Make Friends with 

Salad" blasts from 

SHOW 
bers who aren't 
dazzled by care· 
fully calculated 
rhythm patterns. Check Engine 

the start with a 
instrumental free
for-all until the 
monotone wail of 
Sostak and the 
slightly higher 
vocal discharges 
of Cannon form 
an effective gel. 

The first track 
on Check Engine, 
"Where's My 
Social Worker?" 
is a brief, off-beat 
mesh between a 

When: 8 p.m. Sunday 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Admission: $6 

rock-solid rhythm from the bass 
and drums and j~zy noodling 
from the guitars and sax. The 
track sparks like a firecracker. 

Tracks such as "Bold Style," 
"Don't Make Friends with 
Salad," and "Nobody Ever 'Thlls 
Jenny Anything, Ever," re-

Dragon, Signs; comedic motion 
picture: Barbershop, My Big Fat 
Greek Wedding, Mr. Deeds; 
motion picture: The Lord of the 
Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding, 
Spider-Man. 

New TV comedy: "The Bernie 
Mac Show," "Cedric the 
Entertainer Presents," "8 Simple 
Rules for Dating My Teenage 
Daughter"; new TV drama: "CSI: 
Miami," "Everwood," "Presidio 
Med"; TV comedy: "Everybody 
Loves Raymond," "Friends," "Will 
& Grace;" TV drama: "CSI: Crime 
Scene Investigation," "ER," "Law 
& Order." 

Reality-based TV show: "Fear 
Factor," "The Real World: Las 
Vegas," "Survivor: Thailand"; day
time drama: "All My Children," 
"Days of Our Lives," "The Young 

"I'll See You in 2 
and 2" displays the group's pop 
elements. Unlike most songs on 
the album, in which the vocals 
don't start until a minute into 
the song, Cannon boldly sings 
from the start over a consistent 
guitar line-which is easier to 
follow than other tracks in 

and the Restless." 
Favorite actor: Mel Gibson, Tom 

Hanks, Denzel Washington; 
favorite actress: Halle Berry, 
Sandra Bullock, Julia Roberts; 
male TV performer: Matt LeBlanc, 
Bernie Mac, Ray Romano; female 
TV performer: Jennifer Aniston, 
Patricia Heaton, Debra Messing. 

Male musical performer: 
Eminem, Alan Jackson, Nelly; 
female musical performer~ Celine 
Dion, Faith Hill, Jennifer Lopez; 
musical group: Creed, Dixie 
Chicks, 'NSync. 

They could be heroes 
NEW YORK (AP) - The New 

York chapter of the Recording 
Academy has selected Clive Davis, 
Marc Anthony, Burt Bacharach 
and Hal David, Beverly Sills, and 

which the guitars run off. 
The standout track on the 

album is "She Asked Me Some 
Questions, and I Answered 
Them," in which the instru
mentation goes from delicately 
mirroring guitars to sections of 
sonic violence. Sostak's sax 
churns out high-pitched 
squeals, turning the instru
ment into a sonic weapon. 

For the most part Check 
Engine is a worthwhile listen, 
with most of the interesting 
efforts coming from the fonner 
Sweep members. In an attempt 
to keep the indie snobs second
guessing, the Engine has added 
pop elements and engaging 
vocal lines between Cannon and 
Sostak that set the band apart 
from the dearly missed Sweep. 

Check Engine will play Dec. 
8 at Gabe's with Italian rock 
import Kash. 

E·MAil 01 REPOIIlU DM ~ .o.r. 
MAto510AOL.COM 

Dionne Warwick as recipients of 
its 2002 New York Heroes 
Awards. 

A dinner gala is set for Dec. 11 
at the Roosevelt Hotel. Atlantic 
Records founder and Chairman 
Ahmet Ertegun and New York 
chapter President Phil Galdston 
are among the scheduled presen
ters. 

"Each of these special artists 
has created her or his own unique 
legacy In the music industry, and 
each has contributed significantly 
both to the music community and 
to the community at large. They 
have inspired us and continue to 
do so," Galdston said. 

Past honorees include Carole 
King, Russell Simmons, Tony 
Bennett, Mary J. Bilge, Michael 
Bolton, Bernadette Peters, Diana 
Ross, and early Simon. 

or Order online 
www.go(denti~kets.com 

All major credit cards accepted. 
Members of: 888 & NAT8 
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NEWS 

Thousands flee Ivory Coast battle 
BY CLAR Nl CHONGHAILE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOGOUINE, Ivory Coast -
Thousands of fearful civilians 
fled Ivory Coast's hilly west 
Thursday, some crammed into 
rickety minibuses, others singing 
songs, as the anny waged an all
out attack on the latest group of 
rebels to emerge in the fractured 
West African nation. 

Hundreds of people walked 
down the heatrseared road south 
of Man, a key cocoa city that has 
seen some of the heaviest fighting 
in a two-month uprising that has 
exploded into a war between the 
government and two independent 
rebel groups. 

"There are too many dead. 
You can't even count them," said 
Germaine Gabie, carrying a 
cloth bundle on, her head. 

Rebels have seized several 
towns in the west, including 
Danane, 50 miles south of Man. 
Farther south, authorities said 
"large-scale operations" were 
under way Thursday to dislodge 
rebels holding Toulepleu, near 
the border with Liberia. 

Rebels seized Man last week, 
and government soldiers ousted 
them Sunday in a fierce assault 
with helicopter gunships and 
tanks. Fleeing residents said the 
streets were strewn with 
corpses. 

"Most of them were rebels," 
said a woman who would only 
give her first name, Laure. Eight 
months pregnant, she stood by a 
thatch hut in Bogouine, waiting 
for a place on a bus. 

She said she recognized the 
rebel dead by the yellow or black 
headbands they wore. Residentjl 
said bodies were being collected 

and buried, but no official death 
toU has been given. 

The rebel uprising began on 
Sept. 19 in Ivory Coast, the 
world's leading cocoa producer. 
The government holds the 
South, including the key port 
and economic hub of Abidjan; 
the insurgents behind the Sep
tember uprising hold the North; 
and the new rebel force is bat
tling the army in the West. 

Soldiers at a roadblock four 
miles south of Man said Thurs
day they were still hunting 
rebels in the city. 

Among those fleeing were 
children carrying schoolbags, 
elderly limping forward on 
swollen feet, young men singing 
"We want peace," and a man 
pushing an elderly woman 
perched on the back of a bicycle. 

The refugees plodded past a 
bullet-ridden truck and two 
crashed vehicles. Bullet casings 
were scattered on the road. 

Pickup trucks full of soldiers 
sped up and down the road, 
while cars flying white flags 
from the windows and antennas 
whizzed south. 

Farther west, refugees strag
gled into Liberia across the Ces
tos River border. The United 
Nations says more than 30,000 
have fled so far. 

Refugees arriving in Liberia 
late Wednesday said at least 
one family- one woman and 10 
children- drowned in recent 
days while fleeing. 

Liberia was battered by a bru
tal seven-year civil war, and it is 
still torn by a rebellion. Many of 
those now returning fled to Ivory 
Coast, long one of West Africa's 
most stable nations, to escape 
the Liberian war. 

Christine Nesbllt/Associated Press 
People fleeing violence In Man, Ivory Coast, walk down the road 
towards Bogouine on Thursday. Civilians poured out of the city as the 
anny waged an all-out attack on a group of rebels. 
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FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS . 

birthdays, • weddings • births • retirements • engagements • victories 

. .·~··.,._. ....... 
Congratulations:·:~!·· · ·.· .. 

Sydney-
You looked beautiful on stage. Good job. 

GO HAWI{S! 

Can't believe 

Ana Cassady 
is 

18 months old ... 
& already 

she's a 

HAWKEYE! 

- Love, Mom & Dad 

Happy Birthday 

Love, 

Happy Birthday, 
Grandpa! 

Your Fans -Your Grandkids 

Happy Annivt•t·sm·y 

Happy Anniversary Grandma 
&: Grandpa! We're sure glad 
you guys got together. 

Love, Alicia, Melissa &: 
Ashleigh 

. · .· .. · ·. · ·Page/Witt Wedding···:' rt·· ' . ·· 
' ~ • .1\ • J, .. 

Jason Witt and Maria Page were married Saturday, July 20 
at Hickory Hill Park in Iowa City. Parents of t.h groom ar 
Cathy and John Witt oflowa City. The bride's pnr nl.a ar 
Michelle and Russell Moore of Phoenix, Arizona. The brid ' 
attendants were her sister Jennifer Sliefert, her brother David 
Page, sister-in-law Gena Page and friend Holly Buckner. Th 
groom was attended by friend Adam Murray, brothers Eric 
and Tyler Witt and friend Scott Stockman. Dinner and 
dancing followed the ceremony at the Sheraton Inn in 
downtown Iowa City. 

Jason and Maria spent their honeymoon backpacking in 
Europe and now reside in Iowa City. 

(;riffin Pumpldn Hull•s 

Congratulations grower Doug, pulp scrapers Liz and Ty, and 
carver Jenny. 

-Grandpa 

4oth Anni\'t•rMu·y Happy Birtlula) 

Happy Hirt hclny 

M(•tTy Christmas 

Lov , J!W'y 

For inform-tion (.Ill 
319-3 5·5784 

01 
Soltth nd 
SIIUrdly 
BASKET& 
hot H w 
Carv r·H ' 
or 8 16 p.m 
OYMNASTI 
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FLYING HAWKS: Gymnastics Blowout this weekend, Page 28. 
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The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
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Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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State pride rides on match against Cyclones 
BY JEAOD LEUPOLD 

THE DAJLV IOWAN 
lowa·ISU Lineups 

125: Luke Eustice/ Grant Nakamura 
133: Cliff Moore/ Zach Roberson 
141: Luke MoffitV Aaron Holker 
149: Ty Eustice/ Nate Gallick 

Cyclones Nick Passolano and 
Aaron Holker. Nixt defeated 
Passalano, 10-4, while Moffitt 
dropped ms match, 14-0. 

feren , Hawkeyes 
to roll out trophies 

Citizens of Ames beware. Or 
at least friend! of lowa wrestler 
J sman Smith if the Hawkeyes 
disaseemble the Cyclones on 
Dec. 8, when No. 2 Iowa faces off 
against No. 12 Iowa State. 

157: Matt Anderson/ Nels Matson 
165: Jason D'Agatal Nick Passolano 
174: Tyler NlxV Ken Cook 
184: Jessman Smith/ Austin Palmer 
197: Ryan Fulsaas/ Woodley Milord 
Hwt: Steve Mocco/ Wade Mcleod 

Iowa State is an uncharacter
istic No. 12 after losing studs 
Joe Heskett at 165, Billy Mal
donado at 149, and four-time 
national champion Cael S~der
son at 197. 

me mp 

wom nat 
lnv1tatronal, 

"fm going tD call everybody I 
know from Ame to rub it in 
th ir face." 

mith grew up in Des Moines, 
and everyone outside his family 
wa a Cyclone fan. His grand
mother graduated in 1942 with 
Nil Kinnkk, and Smith went to 
th Rose Bowl when he was only 
a fl w months old. 

"J didn\ really have a dnoe aboot 
beq a Ifawkeye tan," he said 

But tho senior is looking for-

ward to his last dual with Iowa 
State with good reason. Last 
year's meet pit him against 
Austen Palmer, whom he edged, 
4-1. Smith will confront Palmer 
again tms weekend. 

Other repeat matchups 
include Hawkeyes Tyler Nixt 
and Luke Moffitt against 

But the Cylcones still have 
some strengths, beginning with 
Holker, who is ranked No. 1 at 
141 pounds. 

Iowa's No. 7 Cliff Moore will 
be a marginal underdog to the 
Cyclones' No. 5 Zach Roberson 
at 133. Iowa State's Nate Gal
lick (8-3) and No. 12-ranked 

SeE WRESRJNG, PAGE 58 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Cliff Moore grapples with Minnesota's No. 2-ranked Ryan 
Lewis during the Hawkeyes 24-11 victory on Nov. 151n St. Paul. 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Rebounding 
Haw keyes return home full strength, in search of pair of wins 

. 
IY DONOVAN BURIAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's basketball 
taam will return home to Carv
r-Hawkcy Arena this weekend 

fl the annual Gazette/Hawkeye 
Challenge. 

Th Hawkeyes are coming 
off an 80-67 loss at Florida 

tate Monday night, and they 
look to get back in the black 
against first-round opponent 
Montana State. 

Coach t.eve Alford's squad is 
fmally at run Btrengt.h, as Sean 
Sonderleiter and Brody Boyd 
both appear in form after each 

early games because of 
pensiona. 

Boyd scored 10 points against 
Fl rida tate, his first double
digit performance in three 

thia Sonderleiter, 
bo w · first regular-season 

-=tion against the Seminoles, did 
not ecore Monday 

Tb benching& had a silver 
lining, as freshmen Jeff Homer 
and Greg Brunner saw exten
iv playing time. Both made 

lh m t oflh opportunity. 
Brunn r is the team's second

! ding corer, averaging 12.3 
pointe p r game, to go along 
with aix r bounds per game. 
Homer played all 40 minutes 

o.inat the minoles, scoring 
12 points and grabbing nine 
boardl Still, Alford would like 
to 10m more variety at the 
guard position. 

•J don't want [Homer] having 
to ploy 40 minutes every night," 
he ·d. -w 'v got to find a way 
to t him rest. We have to get 
Josh fKimm) in there tD spell 
h1m a little bit, and obviously 
Brody' minutes have tD go up." 

Alford aleo look for forward 
Gl n Worley tD st.art playing up 
to hu1 potential. The 6-7 junior 

xpect.ed to emerge in the 
p n as th team's leader, 
bul h h struggled, averaging 
ju t .8 pointe and four 

bounds per game. 
1\er experiencing foul trou· 

Hawkeye Challenge 
What: Iowa men host Montana 
State Bobcats, Southern 
Mississippi or Jacksonville 
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
When: Friday, 8:15p.m., 
Saturday, 5:45 or 8:15p.m. 
TV: ESPN Plus 

ble last season, Worley picked 
up where he left off and fouled 
out of Monday's game. 

"Glen hasn't gotten rolling 
yet," Alford said. "He's been 
pressing, and' he so badly wants 
to be successful that I think he's 
just got tD relax and play." 

In addition tD playing on their 
home court, the Hawkeyes have 
a mstory of success in the tour
nament. They have won 19 of 20 
titles, with the lone loss coming 
in the first round at the hands 
of Arkansas State in 1985. 

Montana State (2-2) is no 
pushover, though. The Bobcats 
are the popular choice to repeat 
as Big Sky champions, and they 
advanced to the second round of 
the 2002 NIT. Coach Mick 
Durham's team is led by guard 
Jason Erickson (14.3 ppg, 4.5 
assists per game) and guard 
Pete Conway (15.0 ppg). 

The Hawkeyes will play 
either Southern Mississippi or 
Jacksonville on Saturday. 

AI though the tournament 
comes early in the season, 
AJford said taking home the 
title can help Iowa down the 
road - in March, for example. 

"If you win a tournament 
championship, your guys have 
learned to win in successive 
nights," he said. "We won't see 
this again now until we get to 
the Big Ten 'lburnament. That's 
when you hope you can say, 
'Hey guys, you've already 
proven you can win on back-to
back nights,' and that's what 
you have to do at the Big Ten 
'lbumament." 

E·MAIL 0/ ~£1'01m~ DoNovAIII lullaA Ar. 

DONOVAN·IURIIA0UIOWA.£DU Greg Brunner goes up for a shot against Tennessee State on Nov. 30. The Hawkeyes won, 84-51. 

After Iowa State win, Haw keyes focus on Creighton · 
IY MICHELLE YONG 
rn DAILY taWN4 

After plowing ov r archrival 
Iowa tate on Dec. 4, the Iowa 

om n'e baeketball team must 
coli t i~A~elf for the next game 
at hand. 

Th Hawkeye& will take the 
court agatn JJtoc:. 8 at Creighton 
in th Civic Auditorium. Th 
meeting wil1 be the Hawkeycs' 
fll'lt true road game. 

Beating the yclones was juat 
on obstacl the Hawkeye& 
needed to oven:om what coach 
Li Blud r c:alled a big w k. 

reighton present a tough 
ehalleng , aft r winning the 

Bluder Lillis 

Missouri Valley last year. 
After defeating Iowa State 

64-39, the Hawkeyes collected 
state pride missing in the last 
five years . On Dec.' 4, Iowa 
xploded for a 12-0 run to begin 

the second half and never 
looked back. Jennie Lillis led 

the way with 24 points. 
Creighton will be looking to 

rebound from its recent loss tD 
Texas Tech, 98-70, which 
dropped its record to 2-2. 

Christy Neneman carried 
the load for the Bluejays, scor
ing 24 points and going 7-7 
from the free-throw line. Jim 
Flanery is Creighton's new 
head coach this year. 

Creighton seems most com
fortable playing at home, pick
ing up both of its wins at Civk 
Auditorium, against UMKC 
and Nebraska. 

The Bluejays' other road 
loss came against Michigan. 

This weekend, Hawkeyes will 

need to be cautious in the fouls 
they commit against the Blue
jays- Creighton is 83.6 percent 
from the charity stripe and leads 
the Missouri Valley conference 
in fre&throw percentage. 

Iowa has the luxury of being 
able to go deep in its bench, but 
Creighton possesses the same 
threat. Against Texas Tech, 
Angie Jams gave the Bluejays a 
lift off the bench, scoring 13 
points and grabbing 12 
rebounds. 

Against the Cyclones, seven 
Iowa reserve players accounted 
for 23 of the Haw keyes' 64 points. 

Starter Lillis played all but a 

minute in the game against the 
Cyclones. 

Bluder said the junior would 
not receive the same amount of 
playing time against Creighton. 

"Jennie played way too many 
minutes," Bluder said. "I need tD 
give her a break." 

The two teams have played 
each other five times, with Iowa 
sweeping the last two meetings. 
Last season, the Hawkeyes beat 
the Bluejays by 43 points at 
Carver-Hawlteye Arena. 

Game time is slated for 3:05 
p.m. 

E·MAIL 0/ ~£POIIT£~ MotEua YOIIICi Ar. 
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Anaheim II Chicago, 7:30 p m Mfll1ll'olt " Ullh, a p.m 
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Men's gymnasts ready to roll 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The No. 7 nationally ranked 
Iowa men's gymnastics squad 
expects an exciting campaign 
after a high ranking in the pre
season coaches' poll. 

After finishing 5·5 a year ago, 
14 lettermen return for coach 
'Ibm Dunn, who looks to add to 
his 166 career wins at Iowa. 

"I'm excited about this sea
son," he said. "The Big Thn will 
again be very tough, but I am 
optimistic and confident that we 
should be better than last year." 

The Hawkeyes will be led by 
Houston native Cameron 
Schick. The senior co-captain 
will be counted on heavily in the 
all-around, and he will be criti
cal to the team's success in the 
floor exercise, along with pom
mel horse, rings, and vault. 

Fellow Houston natives 
Nathan Blair and Ryan Meeks 
fill out the senior triumvirate on 
the squad. B1air is expected to 
be one of the Hawk's strongest 
competitors in high bar competi
tion, while Meeks should con
tribute on the high bar and 
pommel horse. 

Dunn will also heavily rely on 
juniors Eric Block, Mike Kelly, 
Matt Metzger, Paul Summers, 
and Antonio Cesar. 

"Our junior class has played a 
major role in the success we've 
had the last couple of years," 
Dunn said. 

Block, who competes in the 
parallel bars and pommel horse, 
will serve as co-captain in 2003. 

Zacll Boyden·Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Meeks practices the pommel horse at the Field House on Tuesday afternoon. 

Kelly is the Hawks' top returnee 
in the floor exercise and figures 
to contribute on the pommel 
horse, rings, and vault. Metzger 
anticipates success on rings and 
also in the vault, parallel bars, 
and high bar. 

Dunn said the Hawkeyes, 
although talented, will have 
their hands full in the Big Thn. 

"According to the preseason 
poll, Ohio State is the team to 
beat," he said. "They were sec
ond in the NOM last year. Dli
nois, Michigan, and Minnesota 

should also be real strong." 
Schick said he expects big 

things from himself and team
mates this year. 

"We would like to be Big Ten 
champs and NCAA champs," he 
said. "We have big goals, but we 
feel like we have enough talent 
to achieve them." 

The Hawkeyes begin their 
season Dec. 8 at the Black and 
Gold Intrasquad meet in the 
Field House at 2 p.m. The team 
poster will be available, and 
gymnasts will be available for 

autographs following them t. 
"If you have never seen a 

gymnastics meet before this, 
now's your chance to see an 
Olympic sport placed in a rowdy 
college environment,• Kelly 
said. "I think people will be 
amazed at the stuff that we can 
do, and that men's meets ar 
free of charge. • 

The regular sea on begin 
Jan. 12 at the Windy City lnvi· 
tational in Chicago at 7 p.m. 

E·MAIL Dl uroftl(~ KIU'f IIAToN ,.r, 
IEATO~I(IllvOfj~.N&T 

Hopes high for women's gymnastics 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Since coach Mike L<>renzen's 
arrival three years ago - each 
season has been more successful 
than the previous one, and with 
every new year comes higher 
expectations. 

This year is no different. 
For the fourth-straight year, 

fans will get an early look at 
what the squad has to offer at 
the Black and G<>ld Meet on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. in the Field 
House North Gym. 

The men's and women's 
teams will divide into two co-ed 
teams and compete against each 
other for bragging rights. 

"What we mainly want to do 
is create an opportunity for our 
fans to get to meet the team and 
see what we're all about and to 
show people how much fun and 
high energy a gymnastics meet 
is," Lorenzen said. 

Last season, junior Alexis 
Maday and sophomore Annie Rue 
became the first-ever Hawkeyes 
tb advance to NCAA national 
competition. A main goal this sea· 
son is to advance to NCAA nation
als as a group. 

"Hopefully, this year I will have 
my whole team with me, instead 
of being by myself," Rue said. "It 
makes a huge difference." 

After two athletes graduated 
last season, Lorenzen's third-year 
recruiting class boasts five highly 
talented freshmen and sopho
more transfer Michelle Conway. 

Conway, a native of Canada, 
helped lead the Canadian team 
to one of its best finishes ever in 

the 2000 Olympics and formerly 
attended UCLA. 

"We're really close," Liz Gra
jewski said about her freshman 
teammates. "We all pretty much 
live in the same area, so we 
spend a lot oftime together." 

Although much of the team car
ries a great amount of experience, 
the new :rooruits are expected to 
play an important role. 

"Our freshmen are great," 
Maday said. "They're really moti
vated. You can tell they want to 
be here. You can tell they're ready 
for the season to start." 

L<>renzen is faced with a situ· 
ation he doesn't mind. 

"It's the first year we'll have 
lineup choices because of the 
depth," he said. 

The first official meet will be 
held on Jan. 12 against power
house Goorgia in Athens. 

The Black and Gold exhibi
tion meet on Saturday will give 
the team a break from practice, 
which officially began on Sept. 
26, and will give the newcomers 
a taste of college competition. 

"It's an opportunity for the ath
letes, especially with a huge 
freshman class, to experience 
what team competition is actually 
like, without the pressure and 
stress of real scoring, but know
ing that they are being evaluated 
and they are being watched by a 
crowd," Lorenzen said. 

The event features prizes, 
contests, celebrity judges, and 
an autograph session following 
the meet. It is the only free gym
nastics meet of the year. 

E-MAIL 01 ~EP011TE~ IRIAN TIIIPUTT AT. 

B~IIIN·TRIPlEn0UtOWII.EOU 

ZICh loydtn-Holmii/TIIe Dally Iowan 
Alexis Maday practices on the beam Tullday. Maday edvlncld to ltl 
NCAA national competition last year. 
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hargers charmed, 
ut Raiders rolling 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRm 

ltllntl (+ •J at TllllpiiiJ 
The Falcons' last loss was Oct. 

6, 20-6 to the Bucs. 
BUCS,20-6 

lldllllpolla (+ 2)at Tenneaee 
The Colts have won four 

tr8lght, the Titans six of seven. 
Winn('r controls the AFC South. 

TITANS, 26-23 

llffalo (+ ·~) It lew EntiHd 
The Patriots riddled the Buf

falo d (4 nsc in the first meeting. 
Now Drew Bledsoe comes 
"home• to Foxboro. 

PATRIOTS, 27-21 

Diner (·1) at ... Yurt Jets 
The Bronco have lost two 

1traight overtime games. This 
gam is critical for both teams. 

JETS, 20-17 (overtime) 

111-.ota (+ 9~) at lrttn Bay 
The Vikings beat the Packers 

• indoo111, not in Lambeau. 
PACKERS, 27-20 

CIIICIII (+ 9) at 11111111 
Miami' 38-24 Monday-night 

win over Chicago on Dec. 2, 
1 5 was one of the best NFL 
gam ever, and the Bears' only 
1 that aeason. 

DOLPHINS, 38-24. 

Ill Francisco(· 5) at Dllla 
Chad Hutchinson is coming on 

a bit for Dallas, but not enough. 
49ERS,24-13 

Yilt lllatl (t 2~) at 
WllllllftOI 

The Giants are without a 
bunch ofix:Uured defenders. Now 
they're playing to save Jim Fas
sel'sjob. 

REDSKINS, 25-20 

Philadelphia(· 3) at Seattle 
A.J. Feeley gets tested. 
SEAHAWKS, 10-8 

New Orleans (off} at Baltimore 
Not an easy game for the 

Saints, particularly with Aaron 
Brooks' sore shoulder. 

SAINTS,14-12 

St. Lo1ll (+ 4) at Kansas City 
Back to Jamie Martin at 

quarterback for the Rams. 
CHIEFS, 37-20 

Hont01 (+ 13) at Pittsburgh 
The Texans make an effort 

every week. 
STEELERS, 20-9 

Cleveland (off) at Jacksonville 
Why is 'Ibm Coughlin on his 

fourth lticker? 
JAGUARS, 20-19 

Cl1clnnatl (+ 3~) at Carolina 
Ugh. 
BENGALS, 31-30 

Detroit (+ 1 Yz ) at Arizona 
Ugh !I. 
LIONS, 5-2 

LAST WEEK: 10-5-1 
(spread), 11-5 (straight up) 

SEASON: 96-91-5 (spread), 
122-69-1 (straight up) 

$250 Bottles Jud, 
Jud Light, 
SmirnOff Ice 

• WED~ESDAY • WED!oiESDAY • WED~ESDAY · • SATURDAY • SATURDAY • SATURDAY • 

Elation $ )00 captain 
ll-.t.r orJack Dtnee £•• ~ & coke 

·THURSDAY· THURSDAY· THURSDAY· · SU~DAY·SU~DAY·SUNDAY·SUNDAY· 

$100. lllsof szoo·AIIshots ~rlf~ $ZOO You Drift lttr ·lottlts of ~ ~. ~0 W Call 
• Wtl1s Smirftofflce L:::' 10:00 'N It 

D.J.- 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

$}75 $200 $150 
Tap Beer Well Drinks Off Wine 

Friday & Saturday 9:00~Ciose 

$200 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 
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NFL BRIEFS 

Mother of Packers 
and killed in accident 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The 
mother of Green Bay Packers defen
sive end Kabeer Gbaja-Biamila was 
killed Sunday in a car accident the 
same day the football player became 
a father. 

Bola nto Anjorin Gbaja-Biamila, 
53, was killed in Los Angeles when 
her car went out of control and 
struck a palm tree, then caught fire. 

Broncos apologize to 
Injured Chargers player 

SAN DIEGO - Denver Broncos 
guard Steve Herndon and coach 
Mike Shanahan apologized to San 
Diego Chargers defensive tackle 
Jamal Williams, whose season was 
ended by a questionable hit by 
Herndon on Sunday. Williams dislo
cated his left ankle and was put on 
the injured reserve list. 

Herman Moore leaves 
Giants, eyes next year 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Receiver Herman Moore announced 
his retirement, knowing he had little 
chance of playing for the New York 
Giants and that the injury-riddled 
team needed his roster space. 

The retirement is more a techni
cality, Moore said. He wants to play 

next season, and he didn't rule out 
the Giants. 

Clifton placed on IR 
following Sapp hit 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Packers 
tackle Chad Clifton was placed on 
injured reserve, ending a season in 
which he was hurt on a blindside hit 
by Warren Sapp and faces a long 
recovery. 

Father of Dolphin's 
Jason Taylor acquitted 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -The 
adoptive father of Miami Dolphins 
defensive end Jason Taylor was 
found innocent of an assault charge 
related to a scuffle with his son. 
Anthony Taylor, 43, could have faced 
up to five years in prison if he'd been 
convicted of aggravated assault with 
a firearm. 

Construction to begin 
on Cardinals' stadium 

PHOENIX - The Arizona 
Supreme Court has cleared the way 
for construction work to begin on 
the Arizona Cardinals' new stadium. 

Brad Parker, a spokesman for the 
Tourism and Sports Authority, said 
the decision also gives the go-ahead 
to Cactus League baseball projects in 
Phoenix and Surprise and construc
tion of a new youth sports facility. 

SPORTS 
WNBABRIEF 

Utah Starzz announce 
move to San Antonio 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- The Utah 
Starzz are moving to San Antomo, 
the third WNBA franchise to either 
relocate or shut down this year. 

"The Starzz are one of the most 
exciting teams in the league, and we 
are confident they will flourish in 
their new home," said WNBA 
President Val Ackerman. 

The Starzz scheduled an after
noon news conference to announce 
the move. 

The nearly 7-year-old league 1s 
owned collectively by NBA franchises. 

Earlier this year, Orlando and 
Miami shut down operations. If they 
move, it could be to cities that cur
rently do not have an NBA team. 

In October, the NBA's Board of 
Governors decided to allow non
NBA owners to acquire teams and to 
allow teams in non-NBA markets. 
The board decided the Charlotte 
Sting could remain in that city even 
though the NBA's Hornets moved to 
New Orleans. 

Utah entered the WNBA in 1996, 
when it was picked as one of the 
league's charter franchises with 
Denise Taylor as the team's first 
coach. 

~ --

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 7:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Everyday! 

-Carry-Out Menu

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east or the Old Capitol) 

''A good phlce to eat' 
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SPORTS 

Lightning .score last-minute victory 
TAMPA, F1a. (AP) - Ruslan 

Fedotenko scored the tiebreak
ing goal with three minutes left 
in the third period as the Tampa 
Bay Lightning beat the Edmon
ton Oilers on Thursday night. 

Fedotenko scored on the 
rebound from the low slot after 
Edmonton's 1bmmy Salo stopped 
a wraparound s}lot by Tim Taylor. 

The Lightning are 3-5-3-1 
when trailing after two periods. 
Tampa Bay won just once (1-27-
5-1) when behind after 40 min
utes last season. 

Mike Comrie 1¥1d Anson Carter 
scored for Edmonton, which had a 
seven-game unbeaten streak (6-0-
1) end Pavel Kubina's goal from 
the top of the right circle got the 
Lightning even 2-2 at 3: 19 of the 
third period. 

Boston 4, Atlanta 3 
BOSTON - Glen Murray scored 

his 16th goal of the season at 1:53 of 
overtime to lift the Boston Bruins to 
a 4-3 victory over the Atlanta 
Thrashers and spoil the return of 
goalie Byron Dafoe. 

Dafoe made 36 saves in his first 
start against the Bruins since sign
ing. with Atlanta on Nov. 20th. 

The Bruins won when Murray 
scored his second goal of the game. 
The power-play goal came following 
a tripping penalty to Mike Weaver 
behind the Atlanta goal. 

Detroit 5, Phoenix 3 
PHOENIX- Darren McCarty and 

Brendan Shanahan scored in the 
game's first 97 seconds, and the 
Detroit Red Wings continued their 
dominance of Phoenix with a 5-3 
victory Thursday night over the 
slumping Coyotes. 

Tomas Holstrom, Kirk Maltby, and 

SlntNniiS/ 
Tampa Bay's Tim Taylor passes the puck in front of the net for the game-winning assist against Edmonton. Ruslan Ftdotenko scored 
Nicklas lidstrom also scored for the 
Red Wings. 

St. Louis 2, Ottawa 2, OT 
ST. LOUIS - Marian Hossa 

scored on his own rebound with 1:06 
left in regulation as the Ottawa 

Senators, capitalizing on a late power 
play, tied the St. Louis Blues 2-2. 

Hossa scored his 16th of the sea
son after Fred Brathwaite stopped 
his shot from the point. The left side 
of the net was wide open for Hossa's 
backhand rebound. 

The Senators got off 1 1 shots the 
first two periods combined, and 15 in 
the third to force overtime, then out
shot the Blues 6·5 in a wide-open 
extra period. 

They had the best chances in over
time as Brathwaite stopped break· 

NASCAR ratings surprise networks THE 
BY MIKE HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The ratings 
for NASCAR's race broadcasts 
have exceeded the high expecta
tions of the TV networks after 
the first two years of a six-year 
$2.8 billion deal. 

"rh atings we~ up 3 per
cl!11t th1s year and 59 percent 
over two years," said Ken 
Schanzer, president of NBC 
Sports, which shares the big con
tract with Fox Sports, Turner 
Sports, TNT, and FX. 

"That's the first back-to-hack 
increase since 1994 through 
1996 in the NBA, the years 
Michael Jordan returned from 
his first retirement," he added. 
''This thing is a rocket. When 
the season began, we had hoped 
to simply maintain the terrific 
ratings and new viewers from 
last year." 

Also on hand Thursday for 
the question-and-answer ses
sion were David Hill, chairman 
and CEO of Fox; Peter Liguori, 
president and CEO of FX; Jim 
Liberatore, vice president of 
Speed Channel; Mark Lazarus, 
president of 'furner Sports; and 
Paul Brooks, NASCAR's vice 
president of broadcasting. 

The panel acknowledged that 
the networks have lost money 

••••••• I Thl 
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This thing is a rocket. When the 
season began, we had hoped to 

simply maintain the terrific ratings 
and new viewers from last year 

along with 'furner and FX. and 
NBC, combining with TNT, 
stepping in for the second half. 

The season-opening Daytona 
500, the biggest event in stock 
car racing, alternate between 
the two networks for the course 
of the contract. Fox broadcast 
the 600 j.n 2001 NBC this year, 
~11-FQX ~ga,ip _in ~003 (} I 

Ken Schanzer 
president, NBG Sports 

on the deal each of the first two 
years, but still found plenty pos
itive to say. 

Lazarus pointed out that 
'furner and TNT picked up 40 
new sponsors for the 2002 Win
ston Cup season. 

"'t takes time, but we've built 
trust in the NASCAR community," 
Lazarus said. Referring to the 
Winston Cup race in Atlanta on 
Oct. 27, broadcast by NBC, he 
added, "The proof of that is 
when we go through a 3~hour 
rain delay and don't lose our 
audience." 

Hill pointed to the increase in 
the ratings of races going up 
against the NFL, acknowledged 
as TV's sports king. 

"Their audience also 
increased, so there's no canni
balization," Hill said. "I don't 
think there's a cap on the 

• ••••• I 
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growth, either. I think it can 
continue to grow for the next 20 
years." 

Schanzer attributed ai least 
part of NBC's late-season suc
cess to the championship battle 
that went down to the final race. 
1bny Stewart, who will be hon
ored here on Friday night at the 
NASCAR Awards ceremony, 
won the title by just 38 points 
over Mark Martin. 

Schanzer add~d, "I don't 
think any of us thirlk in terms of 
taking on the NFL, just trying 
to find new fans .... Eighty per
cent of America is still available 
to us and those are the people 
we're trying to find." 

The unique TV partnership, 
led by NBC and Fox, splits the 
season in half, with Fox, which 
airs NFL games in the fall, cov
ering the first half of the year, 

Asked if the split season has 
caused any problems among the 
networks, Schanzer said, "We 
decided that all of us would be 
in this sport and we all would 
benefit by the rising tide." 

Hill noted the split season is 
also a benefit for the race pro
duction crews. 

"fve noticed that in NASCAR 
they are just beat nft.cr every 
event," he said. "For one crew to 
do a full season of 36 races 
would be too much to ask. This 
(split season) i moro serendipi
tous than anything else." 

As for the reportedly large 
losses the networks are sustain· 
ing from the third bigg t con· 
tract in sports - behind only 
the NFL and the NBA -
Schanzer attributed a lot of the 
problem to the faltering econ!>' 
my of the past two years. 

He said the contract with 
NASCAR "is meeting our projec
tions from last year but not 
when we made the deal." 

~~S~The Mill 
r -"- ~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

BAR• COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For Orden to 10 

351-9529 
S•okln1 .t Non..S•okln1 

Artu Avtlil•llle 

fl FRIDQ4 fl FRIDQ4 fl FRIDQ4 fl 

LA.RRY lUZ' I*R 
9:00p.m. 

$1.00 Off AIIWIM By TIM Gll11 • $2.00 Schild lrau Plntt 
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BIG WOODEN RADIO 
9:00p.m. 

$2.00 C•pt•ln Mort•n 

fl SUNDa4 fl SUNDa4 fl SUN'Da4 fl 
PIDA BROWN wtfll BD RAMtEY 

7:00p.m. 

fl SUNDa4, 'DeCeM.ReR 15 fl 

GREG BROWN 
Call For Tickets 

Everyone has a Hawkeye fan on their gift list! 

2111owa Aw. 

BA 
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HAWKEYES 2002: A Season To Rememb r 
Available at Barnes & Noble, B. Dalton, Borders, Iowa Book & Supply, Prairie Lights, University Bookltore/Hawkshop, Waldenboob and 1M Dal~ IoWan, 111 Clilr 
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SPORTS 

Split team searches for dual result 
BY DREW MANROI! 

fH OAI~Y IOWAN U.S. Open results 
100 llreaatatr•• 
Katie Haeger disqualified 
50 ltllllyll 
39. Erin Strub 23.68 
51. Christie Hooper 24.32 
55. Katie Haeger 23.44 

Notre Dame results 
500 freestyle 
4. Katetyn Eustis 5:08.21 

18 Erica Noah 5"17.98 

individual perfonnance, would 
be t eming with some of the 
nation'• best swimmers. 

"It's a very elite meet with 
really fast swimming," O'Keeffe 
aid. ~Last year, we saw three 

Am rican records set at this 
m . t. lt'a a big deal." 

One concern for the 
Hawkey going into the U.S. 

• Open ia the.pool they will be 
wimmingin. 
All college swimming in the 

United States i run in 25-meter 

24. Melissa Loehndorf 5:20.21 
32. Katie Keonlg 5:23.88 
200 Individual medley 
5. Andrea Hemphill 2:09.75 

11. M. Schmerbauch 2:12.32 
14. Kristen Elde 2:13.63 
44. Sara Kunnemann 2:19.01 
50 freestyle 
12. Erin Cochran 24.79 
20. Jackie Molzahn 25.11 
30. Jenl Sanderson 25.35 
38. Abby VanMaaren 25.58 
50. Karen Kelly 25.89 

pools. But international meets fea
ture "loog-<»urse" swimming run 
in pools of either 25 or 50 meters. 

And much to O'Keeffe's cha
grin, the U.S. Open will be run 
in 50 meters. 

But sophomore Jennifer Sko
laski said she believed the 
Hawkeyes would still be pre
pared to put up a fight. 

"'t's going to be kind of differ
ent," said Skolaski, who, along 
with Strub and Hooper, 
competed in the U.S. Open Last 

season. "We only train long 
course in the summer. But we're 
all ready to swim really fast." 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
team will take on a variety of 
opponents at the Notre Dame 
Invitational. 

O'Keeffe said that while this 
portion of the team would be 
handicapped without the pres
ence of five of the team's 
strongest swimmers, the meet 
would still lend her team valu
able experience in Big Ten-style 
competition. 

Like the Big Ten champi- ' 
onships, the Notre Dame Invita
tional will feature a three-day 
format and a large number of 
teams competing. 

But of primary importance to 
O'Keeffe is to make the 
Hawkeyes' presence felt at the 
intensely competitive U.S. Open. 

"'t gives us a chance to make 
Iowa a little bit stronger of a 
presence and make a statement," 
O'Keeft'e said. "Here we are -
with our five best swimmers." 

E-MAil 0/ REPORTER DIIIW MAJIIIOI Ar. 
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mith: Taking pride in positive rivalries 
Ander on. In 1998, Anderson 
wae on a recruiting visit in 
Am to witncs firsthand the 
then·ranked No. 2 Iowa and No. 
1 Iowa tate. He was impressed. 

•t was there with some 
fri ndJ, and we were watching 
the meet, • Anderson said. "Iowa 
was just beating on Iowa State. 
It waa awe orne I saw Tom 
Bran and went to talk to him, 
and Iowa tate didn't really con
tad. me after that-" 

This car'a feud may not be as 
tight aa the 1998 meet, but 
Zal ky isn't taking anything 
for granted. 

""Th y lo t a lot of excellent 
wreatlera to graduation,• he 

·d. "'They don't look as good on 
paper. But, we're not looking 

t them. You're only as good 
your lut moot. • 

and Stoudamire, 
pi ad not guilty 

toudamir and his father 
cl\W'Iied with felony ~

of marijuana, but the charges 
inBt hia father were dropped. 

In Ausu t. a judge declared the 
rch to iUega] and rcjcct.cd a 

pro -utlon requ l to u the 
mariju na aa evid nc . That 

• rululg hall been appeak'<i 
Lat I 1t. month, Wallace, 

toudamirc, nnd driv •r Edward 
, mit.h of PurtJnnd were stopped 
on Inter tat 5 north of Ceo· 
traU , Wuh., for &peeding. The 
group w retuming after o Trail 
m gnme . t tUe. 

A of the v hicl turned 
up a mall amount of marijua
n , poll 1aid. Misdemeanor 

Aion i puniJhable with a 
m of up to 11,000 and up to 

th months in jail. 
Aft rward, toudamire and 

Wallac appeared In n brief 
n w1 conf< rene , where lhey 
a pol~ zed. 

toudnmlre'a pi a com the 
m w k thal prosecutors in 

Oregon dedd d not to pursue 
14 lony dome lie abuso chargee 
apinet Blll7A!n' forward Ruben 
Pattenon. 

For Smith, the Cyclones have 
his full attention. 

"'t's tougher to get up against 
teams that are struggling," he 
said. "Sometimes you relax, and 
that's when one jumps up and 
bites you. If we can go out and 
give ISU a goose egg, that would 
be quite an accomplishment. 

Takedowns: Representatives 
of two national-championship 
Iowa wrestling squads will be in 
attendance for Iowa's Dec. 8 
dual with rival Iowa State. 

Coaches and grapplers from 
Iowa's 1975 and 1976 champi
onship teams will be introduced 
during intermission of the meet, 
which begihs at 2 p.m. in Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena. 

The 1975 squad will be repre
sented by former coaches Dan 
Gable and Les Steenlage and 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Yankees deal secure 
NEW YORK"tft.M ~'The N~w Ydif 

Yankees reached a preliminary agree
ment on a $5 million, one-year contract 
with third baseman Robin Ventura. 

Orioles hire two 
BALTIMORE - Rather than put 

just one person in charge as general 
manager, the Baltimore Orioles hired 
Jim Beattie and Mike Flanagan to 
turn around a franchise mired In a 
record run of five-consecutive losing 
seasons. 

Beattie was picked as executive 
vice president of baseball opera
tions. He will work with Flanagan, 
who was tabbed as successor to Syd 
Thrift as vice president of baseball 
operations. 

Phlllles selling more 
PHILADELPHIA - The Phillies 

have sold more than 1,000 season 
tickets since Jim Thome agreed to 
sign with Philadelphia. 

wrestlers Chris Campbell, Tim 
Cysewski, Dan Holm, Tom 
Lepic, Mike McGivern, Shane 
McGurk, Mark Mysnyk, Bud 
Sines, Brad Smith , Greg 
Stevens, Dave Wagemann, Jim 
Witzleb, and Chuck Yagla. 

The 1976 squad members will 
include coaches Dan Foster, 
Mike Nary, and Norm Wilker
son. Wrestlers present who were 
not also part of the '75 team will 
include Doug Anderson, Jed 
Brown, Bruce Kinseth, Greg 
Stevens, Mark Steverson, and 
Dan Wilkerson. 

Tickets for the meet still remain 
and cost $8 in advance and $10 at 
the door; they are available 
through the UI ticket office. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER Juoo UuPolD Ar. 

JEROOLEUPOl00AOL.COM 

Trouble In Chicago 
CHICAGO- Chicago Blackhaw~s 

defenseman Boris Mironov has left 
the team and demanded a trade. 
Chicago GM Mike "Smith said 
Mironov will not be paid during his 
absence, and that the team will try to 
deal the defenseman. 

Woog Inducted In Hall 
ST. PAUL, Minnesota - Former 

Minnesota Gophers coach Doug 
Woog was among four men induct
ed into the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame. 

Woog, who coached the Gophers 
for 14 years, was honored with for
mer Harvard stars and Olympian 
brothers Mark and Scott Fusco and 
the late Joe Riley. 

Palmer wins Unltas 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Southern 

California's Carson Palmer won the 
Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award, 
given annually to the nation's top 
senior quartetback. 

Catch a ride 
to the 
library ... 
from . 
a bus stop 
in your 
netghborho 

www .lcgov .orgltranslt 
-~~~·-~w. ~~ 
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Karmen Gei 
(2JC 1. Se 1esa11 

H 11· <,_,. ;:, ; :Crm Sal 9 3}~ "' 

S~1 ~pm 'Von 'pm T~oe 9 30pm 
'N~G-~pm 

last screening 12111 :o2 

Please read, 
then recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

FILM PRESENTED BY: 

Kirkwood 
COMMUNITY COl.LBOI 

/Mrrt"ti" )W 14' 11'~ 

:·~r-t;"):W ~:•:• ir.\"·}i/:t:·M:Ii\ ~ 
il.i~~,J ~!!ai-11 d~~~ 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Cl1 ~ Mal•!krtwtMn I 337-7484 

IGUMS(PI-13) 
E'll7.10& 9'«1 

Ffi.Sun MD 1.10 & 3:30 

_..,U(PI-13) 
E";t 7'30 &t«l 

fri.Sun Mils 1:00,3:10,5.15 

MCII-LMIIQ 
E'll9:«lONLY 

IY. FIT alB.._ (PI) 
E';t700 

Ffi.SIMl Mils 1 DO. 3'00, 5:00 

12'30, 4.00, 7:30 

IE (I) 
9'45 ONLY 

TIEY (PI-13) .. 
12:40,3:00,5.10,7:20,9:40 ~ 

•:.:~c-13) II 
IWIIIY POTTER a. Til 

cuaaa DF SECim (PC) 
12.00. 310, 6 20 •Lite Show Ffl & 5119 30 

IE(Rt 
12:45,3:45,645,9:45 

Til SAlTA UR 2 (II 
12:00,2:25,4:50, 7.10. 9:30 

Til •11'1-13) 
1:15,4:15, 7:10,9:50 

('no 7:10 showtime Frt. 1216) 

SlEET- WUIA (PI-13) 
12:10, 2.3(1, 4:50 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

·~U.~Doon""''''••ory 42 o ~ 
~~;~. •11/J. 

• HINRTAUSSILLBAUCI 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

--A.,...,D~U-LT""'"xxx=~M~O.,...,VI~ES~

Huge seletlonl 
THArS RENTERTA/NMENT 

202 N.Linn 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6 OOp.m- medhaflon 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill'• C.fe) 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRY SKIN 

Try: 
Kmnlt's Wood6rfuNI 

HandCc9am 
Faraway, Hy-Vee, 

Paul's Discount & Soep Opera 
www.kenntts.com 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 

GREAT .lOBI 
Be a key to 1he Universfty's 

futural Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, alCI.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and bast time to call. 
www.uifoundatlon.org/jobs 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings; 

-Pan-ume evenings 
$7.oo- $7.501 hour. 
-Pan-ume a.m., $8-$10/ hour. 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Make up to $3001 shift. No expe
rience required. Great college 
job. 1(800)806-0085 ext.1411. 

EDUCATION COMPUTER 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Midwest JanHorial Service 
2466 t Oth St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-91164 

BUS JUUA'S FARM KENNELS URE 
DRIVER~ Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, :_A~D=-V~EN~T=-=~= I 

" grooming. 319-3~ 1-3562. ~ 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. CoraMHe 

www.newsongepiscopal.org 

WANTED STORAGE 
H&R BLOCK Is now seeking of- 2' JUOUR 

-------- roce managers and recepllonists I n 
PHOTOS 1o VIDEO Full and pan-time available. Now Ride Along 

can Photon S1udloa. hiring for December positions. • $5000 Free life Insurance 
un,1~~9:':.~~zed. (319)351-5951. , Medical & Dental 

www.pholon-studiOS.com ljiiii-IIIIIP~~~!!!I!III I , 401 K 
-WE-DD-tN_G_V-ID_E_OG_R_A_P_H_Y- OQ Proudly 11rvlng till 

Cell Photon Studios for HIRING BONUS fOWl City Community 
exceptional wedding School District 

vldeegraphy Very affordable. No Nights! First Student~ 
Julie (3111)594-5777. No Weekends/ P' j, 

www.pholon-studtos.com No Holidays! 1515 WIRow C/llt DIM, IGWI at, 
$300-$400 per week 31H5W447 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, vanous SIZes from 

5x5 throu~ 10x30. 
Cl1mate contfol available. 
4181~Court 

Near 1-380t11Wy 1 interchange 
358-1864 

www. ra mahaul.com 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sl.zes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10lt30. 
35<1-2550, 354-1839 

BnrrHRjgftt 
• Friendly Work Sltf.stangeOfs.firstgroupamerta.com 

Environment Screen QUALITY CARE 

offers Free Prenwtcy Testing 
ConfidentWCoWISeling 

and Support 
No appoinbnenl necessary 

CALL 338-8665 
3931last College Street 

• lnsorance & Benefiu STORAGE COMPANY 
• Weekly Pay Checks CHILD CARE Located on the Coralvtllutlip 
• Paid Vacation 24 hour secunty · 

• Paid Training & Mileage NEED ED I All sl~~~lable. 
• Drug Free Work Place MON.-FRI. 4 lo s hours/ day. $71 ~--:-::-:::-:--:-:------ :----~:"'"""~ 
You Furnish: hour. Meals Included. Two chU- U STORE ALL 
• Car with Insurance dren, mother on-s~a. Expenence Se« storage units from 5x10 

~~"!"'~~~~~·I ll• Valid Driver's License and references a must. ·Security fences MESSAGE BOARD (319)665-8236 -eoncret• buildings 
Call Merry Maid~ ~· ~-~~~~--- -Steel doors 

BARTENDER mAINEES need- lowdCity 319-351-2468 EDUCATION CorefvlllellowaCity 
ed. $250J day potential. Local po- EOE ==:=:-::::-::::--:--:--:- locatlonal 
sitlons. 1 (800)293-3985 ex1.620. ! 1.!!5;rs;;;;;;;E;iE;;~5;;;;;;;;35;;11 1 KINDERCAMPUS 1s looking for 337-3506 or 331-0575 

• • full-t1me teaching assls1ants.I~~~~-----
ADO PTION 1 -:-M:-:-0:-:::VIE:-:EXTRA=-:-:S/:-:-M~O:-:-D~ELS-:--- 1 Pleue caN (319)337-5843. MOVING =~---~~-=-= 
~ADO~PT:::-: A-ch~ildl~e-ss_co_up_le~wllh~ NEEDED. Earn up to $150-$4501 PART-TIME children/ youth ":MO=:":V:':':IN'::G?:::?:"::S::'EL:":L~U:':':N::::W:":"ANTE:='::'D 
love to share will provide a Hie- day. No experience necessary. 
time of security and happiness. Cell now 1-800-814-0277 
Expenses paid. Can Patricia and elCI.1037 

Bill at 11888)S6HOS5. I ·P-A-R-T---TI_M_E_I_nte_m_sh_l_p.--l 

INTERNSHIPS Sales, PR, Dlstnbutlon. ;::::=======; paid, flexible hours. E-mail 
ucal 0 bendnet.com with 
in subject line. Summer 

Internships in 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Undergrads: 
Apply In-/ins at 

WE Buy Cars, Truckl 
8erl) Auto 

t640Hwy I WMI 
318·338-6688 

HELP WANTED 
~ 
"'!: j;;;,'h"'s MACINTOSH Powerbook G3,·1a· --=:-:::-::::-::-::-::~:::-- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i 

sar printer, Inkjet color printer, at· THE DAILY IOWAN St ff A t t/H 

FsdsratiQf 

For wilt Brsak 
/niBf'lltJW 

3121444-2868 or 
lslp@juf. org 

Lswls Family 
Summ11r lnt1m 

Program 

HELP WANTED 
S250 a day potentiaV bartending. 
Training provided. 1 (800)293· 
3985, elCI. 514. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Handyman with tools, tranapona
tlon, references. $7/hour. FleJd
bte hours. (31 9)338-4070. 

ACADEMY of Bartending 
Day, evening or weekend 
clas~GS available. Job placement 

~~~~~~~-----------l tache case, plus more S700 Cl.ASSIFIEDSMAKECENTSII a CCOUn an Uman 
HELP WANTED (319)360-5867. 335-5784 335-5785 Resources Representative -----------------1 Rm.111 Comm. Center 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Commun~ School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1 OhrsJwHk Ed A"oclate-Speclal 
Ed-Wickham 

• Night Custodian-West High 
(Tues-Sat) 

• 3hr Food Service Assistant-Coralville 
Central 

• Head Boys Golf Coach-City High 
• Shrs Lead Food Service (Includes 

breakfast)-Wood 
• 2hra Food Service Assistant-Lincoln 

Frct>dorn Security Bank, l<..lioo.t, ho~s a position 
o~v.Jilo~blc for a Sto~ff A<countJnt/HuiTldn Rt50Ur 
Repr~nt.:ttive The sunes!oful c.1ndKlate w1ll he 

r pons1blt' for prrparing financ i.ll ~.tit mE'II nd 
rt>ports for infernal m.ln.lb>cmcnt, d~rt>ctors, ~ud1lrl!l 

and rt>gulalors This appli<01nl mu\1 also 
maint.lrn/rt'Concilc g nero~ II ~get ac c ounu, prt>p.m 

fore<:a5b, budget~ . .1nd pr ·pare mcnme 1.1 in 
acco_rdancc With g ·nerally a r cph-d ac-rounhng prin

Ctp.lb to cn~ure compliant t•. Hum.~n R >Ur 
rcspon tbiliti tnclude isllng t·mpluy , JlolYfotl 
procc:.sing, a~isling 1n the employrn<·nf pror~ 

benefit:. enrollment .lctiVIIy, and .l ~>hng I IR d1r tor 
In roord1nating and di'Veloping training • 

Must havr an ~'50< iatcs DcJ:rw "" 
Acrountinf¥fin.we or romp.~ratil finandal 

arrounting ('Xp<'nrnc e mu t ha\le Jn undr-mandtng 
of .trrounting prin< iplcs, abtlity to mad, lnh•rpn~, 

analyle ana c1pply inforlll.ltion from ll'lhnical 
publication and gowrnmenl rt-guiJtion • (qual 

Opportunity [mployt>r Plea"' wond )'t!IJ' rt!Wme to 
Frt't>dom S<·curity B.Jnk by Dt•u•mbt·r 111h tu: 

Darlene M. Reed, CFO 
Fret'dom S«urity Bank 

PO Box 1206, 402 k A~nut' 
Kalona, lA 5224 7 

assistance our 11 priority- $991 ;:::===============~ llmHed time tuhion wl1h student 
• 4hr Ed Aasoclate-3hr Sp Ed & 1 hr 

Supervision-Longfellow 

PH (319) 656-2265 • FAX (319) 656-5416 
EMAIL: darlent>.tffd f -bo~nlc.rom 

1.0. CeN Nowi1800-BARTEND 
www.Bartendlngcollege.com ACT. • 6hr Ed Asaoclate-3hr Office & 3hr Sp 

Ed-Longfellow STORAGE 
ACT nowll Work from home. 
Eam $500- S5000I month. Pan
lime or fuiHime. Full training 
8\/lllable. Cell 1 (888)822·3458. 
www.azwfh2em com 

CENTAUR STABLE.~ 
weekday a.m. chore help Call 
(319)351-o201. 

Test Development Associate, 
Biology 

ACf, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 
assessment and information services for education and 
business has a new career opportunity in test development 
as a resuh of e!tpanding its development capability. 
Development produces, verifies, and evaluates item 
development at ACT's National Office located in Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

• 6hr Ed Assoclate-Sp Ed Health 
ECSE-Hoover 

• 4hr Ed Asaoclate-Sp Ed-Lemme 
• 6-1/4hr Food Service Asslatant 

NWJH 
quality C~e l 

DISmiBUTORS 
& PROMOTERS WANTED 

No more Weatem Union '-· 
Receive a Viae. ATM, and Mas
tercard. 
Everybody qualifies. 
Call home 1 cent per minute call
Ing cards. 
Win a lree Laptop or P .C. 
Learn how 10 make elC!ra Income 
seMing Grade A organic coffee, 
calling carda, and health food 
drinks. 
Spakll modele wanted. 
Go lo www.~~~acebooth.com 
E-meN: bankOapacebooth.com 
Telepllone: 1-800-~51 or 
1-1119-296-9817. 
Fu rasume to: 1-1!19·296-4532 

Test Dneloplllfllt AAOdale -conceptualizes, designs 
and develops materials for biology tests. Requires a 
master's degree in biology, and 2 to 4 yean of related 
e~perience. An understanding of biological sciences with 
an emphasis on cell and molecular biology, physiology, 
anatomy. and microbiology is preferred. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation 
package including excellent benefit$. To apply, email your 

resume and cover letter, in MS Word or le!tt fonnat, to: 
Human ReSOIIJ'tes Department, 

employment@act.?'l 
For more infonnation about ACf vtsh our website 

(www.act.org). 
ACT IIIII lqul Oppomualt7 r.ploJer 

• 2hr Food Server-Lucas 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Senior High 

Alternative 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Weber 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Strett 

Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.iowa-dty.k12 .Ia. us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

Storage Company ' 

• 

Visit us on. the mternet at 
fl mp 



(photo and 
up to 

15 wonll) 

tl77hllteV• 
tiMttlg, II"Mf b*, 
~ 

motlr Dlpmllle. 
1000 CAl XXX· XXXX 

t up time that i convenient 

for y u to brin ur ar by to be photographed. 
our · d will run for 0 days • for $40 

De dUn : Z d pri r to nm date de ired 
f r m information contact: 

Iowan Classified Dept. 

Hey Graduate ... Moving to Chicago? 

Hot 
•TWO MONlHS FREE RENT 

on selected units 

• NO SECURfiY DEPOSIT 

'' • 3,000 Great Apartments 

• Hottest Locations in Town 

AU price 1'8ngel 
thnrout the ...... 

Viall our Webel .. 
lor a complete lls1Jng 

thai includae the 
features and phoio. 

Of each home 

•• 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

~ESTATES~ 
o8PEClAL FIN~CING....,._Price $11J,,O 

ht Year Payment 
Vader $JSMDoa"• 
(ort u/ecli!d tnodds) 

•Pi: I Dilly. Butd 011 il<t»'ll 
/>f~Y'MIII. IJ'II 7.W9'J> . 

LeplcKroepr 
~eVuDyb 

248-0532. 631-2659 
For lllle infOIIIlllioa visit !be 
.,., Bill* l'mW buttoo. 

Live close to work in this 
2200t sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buyl 

MOTIVATED SELLERS I 
Schedule a showing today. 

1¥iiJ!ftN Ju:~~~•• 
Alai~ 331·122!1 

f'nllloolorlllo 351·3355 

L~Uury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 btb. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepic Kroeaer 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wctbetwell 631-2201 
For more iafonnalion visit the 

llltll Ert.u PmrUw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
South Asian Research Seminar, "Women and Globalization: Reversing the VIew of EHects, • Shelley Feldman, 
Cornell University, today at 11 a.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall. 

"Live rrom Prairie Lights," Tim Fay, fiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S DubuQue St 

J.S. Bach's Cantata No. 142, Dec. 8 at 10:15 a.m., First Presbyterian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave. 

"Cookies and Carols Party," Dec. 8 at 3 p.m., First Presbyterian Church. 

horoscope 
Friday, December 6, 2002 by Eugenia La t 
ARIES (March 21·April 19) Delays or problems are likely 
while In transit. Be prepared to compensate for the e prob· 
iems. Don't even bother trymg to get any last-minute ta 
done today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). The paperwork you wanted to 
tie up will cause frustrations for you Do what you can, and 
don't stress yourself out Be satisfied that you can com· 
plete some of the projects you are working on. Stay calm. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Business partnershtp can be 
prosperous. Pamper yourself, and don't be afraid to rna e 
some changes. Ptck up last-minute items that you've n 
meaning to purchase. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Social activtties th3t Include 
co-workers will be informative. Be sure to p rile pat . 
Make sure you talk to friends or relaltves who have not 
been too well this past year. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You can expect to face chang . 
You should get some recognition for all that you've done. 
Someone in your life may be putting some hmttaltons on 
you; look at your situation objectively. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't try to get someo you 
care about to do things your way. This person will r nt 
It, and you will make matters worse. You can rna ntaJOr 
accomplishments if you mingle with people who are n tne 
same Industry. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel will be n your best 
ests. You will find that getttng together Wtth friends or 
ing new people will bring mental stimul tion and inspiration. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Look nto th posslb ty o' 
taktng a trip for business or pleasure. M ke arrano m n 
to get together with people you don't get to ry o 
Keep your eyes open for a moneymaking apportun ty. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Make sure you ch 
business deals out thoroughly before sig no anyth ng. 
Don't forget about your obligations to family Educatio I 
pursuits should be considered. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Present your id 
someone who may give you ftnancial support. This 
excellent time to see your plans finally come to fru 
with the help of someone who believes in you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Difficulties with others may 
put you in an awkward situation. Keep to yourself, and do 
what needs to be done. Your lowered vttallty may push you 
to give up if the pressure is too great 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Mtngle Wtth the movers, nd 
you will make major gains You can charm astabhs 
individuals into consldenno your ideas. Be at1 ntrve to your 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. partner, and the tables will tum. 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7:00 p.m. - Alford Press Conference (REBROADCAST) 

quote of the day 
We've given our blood and sweat out there. It's not worth squat. 

- Daniel ICauiiMclf. 
a United baggage handler at O'Hare Airport. 

United, which Is 55 percent owned by Its employees, saw Its stock crash land Thursday because of 
expectations the company would go bankrupt. 

DILBERT ® 

I NEED YOU TO DO 
TED'S JOB AND YOUR 
OWN JOB UNTIL 11£ 
HIRE SOMEONE. 

Doonesbury 

If I DO WELL I YOU'LL 
MAKE ME DO ltJO 
JOBS FOREVER. IF 
I DO POORLy I I'LL 
GET NO RAISE . 

I ~Of'l''l ""~~ 
~~~ot-1 01-.1 Rl.l~\.llfle,. 
~~~~~\\... 
I CPI-l&\Jt.i It\~ N\'< 
~~ l'>IDV~R. 

!'bN GO J!>..'N!I. '< • 

by Scott Adams 
,; 
! I CANT PROMI5E 
~ ANYTHING I BUT 
~ THERE MIGHT BE 
: SOME VERBAL PRAISE 

DOWN THE ROAD. 

BY ~I§Y 

I 51-\()QT ~~E.R ... Yk~. l 

E;J 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
10:55 Poetry Television: Three 
Stories 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 The Corynne Cooper Show: 
Monique DiCarlo and Kate Chisholm 
1:30 In Christ's Image 
2 The Good News 
2:30 Electronic Intifada Diaries 
3:30 Silent Weapon 
4 Country Time Country 

5 No Dogs or Philosopher 
6 Gospel Explosion Mm sUy 
7 Spirit in Cuhure 
8 Garden for Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Ufe 
9:30 Traci<Side 
10 Tuesday Ntghts wtth Brad n 
(Replay) 
11 Balls to the Wall (Replay) 

~btNt\u Dork mimr.. I 
Cros word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Words after a 

digression 
10 End piece? 
14 2001 Grammy· 

Winning band 
for the album 
"Kid A" 

15 Court figure 
18 Its flag Is a red 

stripe over a 
white stripe 

11 Angle 
measurement 
symbOl 

11 • goes• 
111 Colloctors' 

locales 
21 Rosson to 

prolong play 
22 Dura Lube 

attemative 
23 1958·71 

political In its. 
24 E~citad, with 

'up' 
25 Ellpose, to 

poets 

18 Hardly heayV· 
tooted 

27 With 1!i·Down. 
tow 

21 Bungling 
31 Matntatn 
32 Shivar·lnductng 
33 Mantel piece 
34 Stmmers 
35 AI· 
3& Works wtth a 

plane 
3& Bewhiskered 

trash ootlector 
311 Banquets 
40 Publisher 

Ballantine 
41 Near Eastern 

hOnorific 
42 For one 
43 Colt major 
.. 38·AetOSI 

catcher 
47 It's named alter 

an opera star 
50 Novelist Duun 
51 Anemia slew 

him 

52 Semwamil's 
~ 

54 Some lneakl 
55 'Lilt me alloW 

you hoWIU 
dool" 

se BiO g.amt 
57Ukel0mt 

municipal bonOS 

DOWN 
1 Slap target. 

10111tbmtl 
2Whtre.John 

McCain w 
shOt dOWn 

3 Plank on a 
pitcher's mound ~-+-

4 Laughfeat 
5 Long &lr tell 
a UkeiOII\t 

appetit • 
1 Tl't4l Grttk potl !n-11-t--+--+-

Babrtul 
Vtrt~fied hi 
a to riel 

1 FlY (thrO\Jgh) 
I Hump!lr tY 

Bogart'a 'Htgh 
Sierra· oo·atar 11 Much the IIINI 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Ftrtt Holy 10 Butcher 1 
Roman emperor nng """"I H "". SIC •• EX I L E .1! LIA L T IC D 0 

GALlAS .LilLI I!IRAS 
A M I! 18 8 A a I! ~~ ~ P 10 P E -I< OIR .AN 0 TTY 
I 8 LIA NI~~R YIA N-
T'O E- O LIIIO.I I IJZ 
T H Ell' I R I~IJLL ~ IT _HI! 

Y Q I<JE L :~u~~ L-R 
-A L l!J U II! DJO 

IH t_ AIR ' LL II_LE-

11 ~· wrott to hie 11 Rate be 

=~' perlect) 
12 Talked about 12 Popular 
13 Browning lyptl 

P!tcll? .. 1111'0' htltdO 
11 Stt 27·Aerou 
20 'Oftv rt• 

compoeer 
22 ww. t plan 
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